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ployees and the officers have worked with 
such team spirit that one of the visible 
benefits conferred on the country is punc-
tuality of trains Their commendable per-
formance helped, m its own way, the great 
victory that was achieved by our Defence 
Forces against Pakistan Co-operation of 
the Labour Unions has begun to operate m 
preventing thefts and claims on the Rail-
ways The two recognised federations are 
doing well and are cooperating with the 
Administration m imreading efficiency So 
fai as the untecogmsed unions are con-
cerned, the question of prtscribmR criteria 
for recognition is, under the consideration of 
Government as a whole Besides I under-
stand a new labour policy is on the anvil

51 Men and materials make the rail
way system Materials have to be renewed
modernised Men have to renew and rein
vigorate their spirit of service The perfor-
mance of railwaymen m the mattei of punc- 
tua'ity and defencc efforts impels me to 
believe that thev are doing so The duvcs 
that I have initiated ind the implementation 
of the recommendations of the Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission will put their 
spirit of service to test in the ensuing 
months 1 hope we will all pass the test 
and present the House a better picture of 
our finances and peifornianee m the next 
Budget

52 Permit me, Sir, to thank you and 
the House

MR SPEAKER Shri Alagesan mav 
just move the next item and he can continue 
after lunch

AN HON MEMBER He ts not 
present

MR SPEAKER Atfer this wounderful 
budget presented by the Railway Minister, 
we adjourn for lunch to re-assemble at
2 15.

I >.15 hour*

The Lok Sabha adjourned for luneh 
HU fifteen minutes post Fourteen 

o f the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at eighteen minutei past 

hour teen o f the Clock

[MR DEPUTY-SPEAKfcR in the 
Chair]

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
PRFSIDENT’S ADDRLSS

MR DEPUTY-SPFAKER The House 
will now take up the discussion on the 
Motion of Thanks on the President s add-
ress

SHRI O V ALAGtSAN (Tiruttam) 
Mr Deput}-Speaker, I beg to move ,

“That an Address be presented in the 
following terms -

‘That the Members of Lok Sabha 
esscmbled in this session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the Address 
which he has been pleased to deliver to 
both Houses of Parliament assembled 
together on the 13 th March, 1972

At the outset, I would like to apologise 
most sincerely on behalf of the entire House 
for what happened vesterday at the time 
the President was delivering his Address 
to the joint session of both the House of 
Parliament

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) Oh ' doctor, heal thyself

SHRI O V ALGFSAN Though it may 
have been indulged in by a smatl section of 
the House, the whole House will have to 
hang down its head in shame While I was 
sitting m the Central Hall yesterday, I 
transported myself a few thousands or years 
back to the Court of the Kauravas where 
a bad character tried to disrope Draupadj 
when the entire assembly consisting of die 
wisest and the most powerful of men m 
Bharatvarsha were sitting speechless, 
motionless and helpless

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) But 
this was not the wisest asesmbly, It was 
speechless because it was dumb
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SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : The maiden speech should not be 
disturbed.

SHRI O.V. ALAGESAN : It may be 
that at times the stentorian voice of the 
President was heard above the combined 
noise of the determined disturbers of peace.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, on a 
point of order. It is his maiden speech ? 
Otherwise, he cannot read it out,

SHRI O.V. ALAGESAN : It is a seri-
ous reflection and a sad commentary on 
how we run our democratic institutions 
even after a quarter of a century of our 
independence. The Prc ident is above all 
political parties SHRI P1LOO MODY : 
Question.) and no one party should seek to 
use an occasion like the one yesterday to 
show disrespect to the President in to settle
its score with another porlitical party .........
(INTERRUPTION). It is unfortunate that 
while the electorate which sends us 
here is growing more and more in 
maturity and understanding, some of their 
rc?resentati\es here should exhibit an 
opposite trend. 1 can only hope what 
happened yesterday will not be repeated any 
more in future.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : More
often.

SHRI O.V. ALAGESAN : I feel parti-
cularly gratified to have the opportunity to 
speak on this Motion today, because we 
are at a great moment of history. Since 
that fateful July of 1969 up till now, in this 
period of less than three years, our leader 
and Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
has been making history.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : And we 
have kept her alive.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN : No com-
parable period since independence has been 
packed with so many events of crucial 
importance. They have followed one 
another in such quick succession that the 
baffled onlookers were left with very little 
time to pause and think. Before they could 
assess, analyse and evaluate one event, 
another followed, throwing all their calcula-
tions into confusion. The timing of every

step was superb. The opposing forces, 
both inside and outside the country, were 
routed with with such consummate skill 
and scientific precision that the world was 
left gaping with wonder and admiration. 
Hire was history made before our eyes and 
not just witnessed. What was happened so 
far is enough to secure a permanent place 
In Indian history for our leader, Shrimati 
Gandhi.

The biggest events in this drama are, 
the liberation of Bangla De*h from the 
murderous tyranny of a military dictator 
and the defeat of the evil designs Pakistan 
against India. The biggest event after Indian 
independence is the liberation of Bangla 
Desh. If Banga Bandhu Sheikh Mujibur 
Rehman is the architect of free Bangla 
Desh, Shrimati Indira Gandhi made it into 
a reality with the full cooperation and 
assistance of the Indian people and the 
Indian army. Surely, there is magic in the 
name of Gandhi ! Mahatma Gandhi 
liberated India and it was given lo Indira 
Gandhi to liberate Bangla Dcih. It can be 
truly said that India has been blessed in 
the high quality of leadership that it has 
enjoyed since the advent of Mahatma 
Gandhi on the Indian political scene.

During the recent elections, many tried 
to minimise the role played by the political 
leadership of the country m winning the 
recent war with Pakistan and liberating 
Bangla Desh, by saying that it was a 
national victory and the credit should go to 
the fighting forces. I would like to ask 
them: If something had gone wrong some-
where, would they have held the political 
leadership of the country free from blame 
and attributed the fault to the fighting 
forces ? While we pay our tribute to the 
valour and heroism of our fighting forces, 
as the president has rightly done in his 
address, we should realise that ultimately 
it was the political directions that was 
responsible for our magnificent success in 
both the military and displomatic fields. 
For instance, the unilateral declaration of 
cease-fire on the successful termination of 
the war in the East was a great act of 
statesmanship, inspired by the high purpose 
of peace.
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Can we find any historic parallel to the 
recent happenings At any time in the
history of the world did 10 million people 
leave their healths and homes and take 
refuge in another counhy which sheltered 
and Jooked after them 7 Can anybody show 
a single instance in history, where an army 
liberated another country from an oppressor 
and left that country n  the reo id  time of 
three months ? Since wt, ate not able to
find such acts of high morality in recorded 
history we have natural'y to tu n our
attention to the ancient coic the Ramayana 
where we find that S-i R itm  hauls over 
the Kingdom of Linka to Vib->hana ifter 
conquering thi evil ruler Ravana What 
India has done to Banga B indhu Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehm<tn leader of Ban^la D«.sh 
under the leidership of Prim., Mimstei 
Indita Gandhi is of epic importance and 
in keeping with her ancient spmt Perhips 
this is what is meant bv the last sentence
in the President s Address, which reads as 
follows -

‘Left the nation heed the sum runs to
gieatness—a greatness not of conven-
tional power but of the spirit

The President has paid a well dtsuved 
tribute to the gallantry of our arm d foicts 
who not only decisively defeated the 
Pakistani foices on the battlefield for the 
fourth time and re-wrote history but also 
made possible the emergence of a new 
independent State of 75 million fncndly 
people The war heroes, dead or living 
have come from all over the countiy, fiom 
piactically every constituency My little 
home town of Chingleput can boast of a 
brigadier who has been awardeJ a Mahavir 
Chakra and a young doctor who lost his 
life and several others So also my Tiruttani 
constituency which comprises parts of 
Chmgieput and North Arcot districts has 
quite a few who have made the supreme 
sacrifice to its credit All glory to the men 
and officers of the three services who 
astounded the world by the military history 
they made in the short span of two weeks

We all look forward to the meeting 
between Bangab&ndhu Sheikh Mujibur 
Rpfcman, the Prime Minister of Bangladesh 
pn4 our Prime Minister during this week 
whet* the people of Bangladesh and its

leaders will have an opportunity to show 
their affection and regard and gratitude to 
the Indian people ind their supreme, 
leader, Shrimnti Indira Gandhi It will be 
a meeting not merely of two leaders of two 
friendly peoples but a meeting of the hearts 
of 500 million people of India and 75 
million people of Bangladesh They will 
swear to eternil friendship and forge such 
ties as are ncce>sary for their mutual 
benefit While we hail the newly freed 
people of Bangladesh we have nothing 
but bi other |v fcelmt? tow irds the people of 
Pikistan It is to be hood  thit the appeal 
of the President for direct talks between 
our two countries will be heeded to by 
Pakistan and b'oih o ir countries will have 
the wjslom to bung about an era of 
permanent peace in the sub continent

Duung the recent critical phase of our 
histon the Indo Soviet Treaty of peace, 
friendship and cooperation was a bulwark 
of strength lor us We are grateful to the 
Soviet Union for the understanding they 
have shjwn during all the phases of our 
thinking and action d iring the crisis While 
we welcome the efforts that America and 
C hin i aic making to reach an understan-
ding between themselves we have to be 
watchful that thc\ do not use Pakistan once 
again to dis irb the pe.ue m the wib- 
contincnt It will be peitneit to ask 
whether it is necessary for the American 
administration to gun the goodwill ot China 
only at the expense of the goodwill of 
India Will it not teptescu the hicth water- 
ma k of Am rican st itesmanship if  they 
gam a n w Iriend hip with China while 
retaining the old luetidship of India ? We 
m ay hi)?w in p^ ) ole ot \  nuica will not 
fail lo t o i jj(. hi-. isp-U when the time 
comes

The recent elections to the Assemblies 
of 16 Slates and 2 Union Terntones cannot 
be regarded just as a routine exercise of 
franchise by the people concerned There 
is something mjre to it Only last year, the 
people of India supported the Prime 
Minister during mid-term elections to 
Parliament as one man and gave her a 
massive mandate for her piogramme of 
removal of poverty fiom the country This 
time she appealed to the people for stability 
m the states and for smooth rglationship



[Shri O.V. Alagesan] 
between the Central and State Govrenments 
so that her progressive policies and 
programmes can be implemented in close 
cooperation between the Central and State 
Governments. The people of India have 
once again responded magnificently to the 
call of the Prime Minister. Almost every-
where they have given an assured majority 
to the Congress Party and thereby rejected 
the other philosophies that were placed 
before them as harmful. They have declared 
that they have no use for any foretgnisms 
based on violence, political obscurantism, 
economic archaism and regional pettifogging. 
In this connection it may be remembered 
that, soon after the conclusion of the 1967 
elections, it was freely said that the future 
was with the regional parties onl> and not 
with the all-India parties. There were
several voices heard m the Organisation 
Congress that they should convcit lliem- 
selves into regional parties if they should
survive. The recent elections have 
given the lie direct to such propositions 
Regional parties such as Akali Dal
in Pnnjab, Shiv Sena in Maharashrtra 
etc........

SHRI PILOO MODY : What about
D. M. K ' ?
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and affecte our thinking, it is good to 
remember that, out of every Rs. 12 invested 
in the various projects of the Plan, Rs. 11 
are contributed by domestic resources and 
only Re. 1 comes from foreign aid. We 
have now to enquire whether even this 
foreign aid is going to be healthy in view 
of the increasing tendency of some of the 
aid-giving countries to use their credits as 
an instrument for deflecting us from our 
chosen path and policies. The President’s 
address gives sufficient indication of the 
specific measures that need to be undertaken 
in order to eliminate our dependence on 
foreign aid. Import substitution and export 
promotion are the two major elements in 
our programme of attaining greater self- 
reliance. It is a matter of gratification 
that we are on the threshold of doing away 
with foodgtam imports and left with a 
comfortable stock of several million tonnes 
of foodgrain on hand. When our consump-
tion of foodgrams was 60 6 million tonnes 
m 1950-51, the percentage of our imports 
was 5 9 When the consumption increased 
to 107.2 million tonnes m 1970-71, the 
percentage was only 3.3 This has been 
the ease with almost all our imports such 
as raw cotton, sugar and textile machinery, 
machine tools, iron and steel, fertilisers, etc.
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SHRI O. V. ALAGFSAN : I am coming 
to that.

...have been deprived of whatever 
public support they had previously. The 
result or the bye-elcction m Pondicherry 
also reveals the same trend. (Interruption) 
I hope that this will induce reflection in 
the parties conccrned and drive them to a 
course of cooperation with the Centre 
instead o f planning confrontation with the 
Centre.

The key-note of the President's address 
is self-reliance in the economic field to 
achieve ‘arthik’ Swaraj. The accent is on 
reduced reliance on foreign assistance and 
greater mobilisation of domestic resources 
for realising our economic goals.

A major premise of the Fourth Plan 
was that foreign aid, that is, foreign aid 
exclusive of repayments, should be reduced 
to one-half of the level attained in the 
Third Plan. Though foreign aid looms 
very large in the horizon of our planning

In the important fields of steel and 
fertiliser production, we can bring down 
imports to a minimum; if not altogether
eliminate them, if the full capacities of our 
steel and furtiliser units can be utilised. 
Only about two-thirds of the capacity of 
the steel plants in the country is now being 
utilised which led to imports of steel of the 
order of Rs. 150 crorcs in 1970-71. This 
can be obvia'ed by bringing more and more 
capacity into production. Efforts to speed
up construction of the three new steel
mills will go a long way in filling up gaps 
in our steel production. Similarly, in the 
case of fertilisers, where only less than 50 
per cent of the capacity is utilised, greater 
utilisation of the capacity will obviate 
imports of fertilisers, especially from
America.

In the field of export promotion, our 
efforts have been well rewarded. Our 
exports during the last decade have increa-
sed from Rs. 1040 crores to Rs. 1535 
crores, i.e., an approximate increase of 50 
per cent.
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In this connection it is heartening to 
recall that the results expected from 
nationalisation of banks which was the 
first major step that our Prim Minister took 
arc being more or less realised The initial 
fears expressed about nationalisation of 
banks weie all belied The total deposits
of all public sector banks mereased from 
Rs 4772 1 crores to Rs 5742 0 crores 
between the last Fridays of 1970 and 1971, 
thus clearly establishing that the depositors.’ 
confidence in the nationalised banks has 
actually increased and not declined Simi 
larly, in the matter of opening new 
branches, especially in the rural are is, the 
efforts of the nationalised banks have been 
commendable From July 1969 up till end 
of 1971, as many as 4047 new bt mchcs 
have been opened ol which more than 
65%, namely 2755, arc located in the rural 
areas Similarly, the amounts, advanced 
for agriculture, small scale industry, road 
transport operators, retail trade and small 
scale business, professionals and sell 
employed persons and education rose from 
about Rs 760 crores to abojt Rs 960 
crores, an increase of 26”0

I would like to end on this note of self 
raliance and the determination of our 
Government to make our economv mo\e 
on its own In this connection, I would 
like to share with the House, a quotation 
from Lord Tennyson, the English Poet It 
tuns as as follows

“Self-re vei ence, self-knowledge and scl t-
control, These three alone lead life to
sovereign power ”

With due respect to the poet, I would 
like to make an aramendment by adding 
the word ‘self-reliance* as another virtue 
that leads life to sovereign power

Sir, 1 oommend my motion for the kind 
acceptance of the House

^  w  far f lp if  |  $

SHRI K MANOHARAN He is the 
seconder Is it his maiden speech ?

SHRI H K L BHAGAT This is
net a m aidan speech m any case

SHRI PILOO MODV (GODHRA) 
Do you w i»c sv w a te  speeches for the 
nuudan ’  ( In h r r  ip/ioas)

MR DFPUl* SPEAKER The hon 
Member may pka»c address the Chair

£  <£=r w a r 

<■ f t  w  m
^  fa*  f¥-rr w  t  *nar 1 1 

f t  sftRrw t  o t  q r  f^Rnrr ^  fcrr 
f«*rr *r?r ^  i w e r  *  aft j w  

*  fsrr |  $  srrt *r aft
* i  $ ^

^ I H K i  f t »  fa q
ssn* »rq % o t  tew  *ror |  xfet
«rr « tr  arm* * |  o t  m

*  *  eft m i  ?r«r fa q
w * |  m i  s t t ^ i ^  #  ^
ar^r sta srfjte w e r  h r a  f t
f t ,  *n ra  r  f t  r̂nccr, % f m
f t  g f  4  *

^

fcnr g v t  ^

WPC5TT f  t

o t i  v m

i r t f  arfaf* f t a f t  i r r o  *  ^
^  i aft aro! f ^ t  fm* 

^  *r*r $%  ftaT t ^ t t  i 

m  5ft f a *  ^
i t  «t * *  m  «raiw , *
t f s n f a f t ,  ?r m t ,  n

m i  % 'sfr̂ r m z  v n tft 1 1  ^



f a s r o  sra $  *P**£Tfara*r 

$  ^r«r $  ifigf W r f |  5 ® qrrf&ft * t
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^  ^ 5 T  |  i . . . ( t o t o ) . . .  *t

T O  f * T R t  5ft%*ff *Ft |  *rr<r
*T *irfaer r |  sfrfer *Pt *ft ?

^ ? t t  *rf |  ft? star aft *rrar 
t  «r^ qap sw w  ^

^  aft, arrartaft aft,
fT3rF%II^ 9 <ra ^5% I ,  f i r ^  t ,  

*afr q srn f*  *rera f  srV ftrc 11  
warrar vrsft t ,  cr*r f^ r  snft fe*r 
?2ft i *aft* #  ftr^ t  *
*T*RT fa*T STT |3? f  t?T |  ffar *T 
TO  *T |5TT t ,  far^T *T *ft
t * t t o ,  sr?rf ^ f f t  «f) « f k  »"? 
fpsfsre «n fa; *rnrer apraftr fft »r*rT i

. . . ( t o t o ) — * f rw r * ifw  $> t%\ «ft 
fa> *rrar *  v & k * z  T*jaftr f t  an*Pn «

2R T|T «nr, f  T «TT 
qrrfeift v r 3ft* #r 3n?5nrT faisr 

T |  % f a  *TRff «FTafR CT ^T*nTT. * '*  
*nnft*  i t  arm*n i ^  n r tft
W irh : f t  *r£ |  w k  *tr< t wt 

f tfa ft, % q v  sptf i*ifsr ̂ R c f tfr

aft i a f a  aw t o  ?iR<r

f f f af t r | — <r*tWT g * r, sr?3T fa n  

irs r^ r  %?s ,  * r* ip  fw rae r, t f k

f r e rc TO T <R ^?r% *r3r * r> n  ^  ?r^ 

*fa$r*r % s k  * ta  p t  ^  ^ c r ^  ir % ^  

jan e  ^rcr f a s  ir sftfrq^  € t  fa*r*r

1 iff sft ^T  ^lf 5f\fcT ®PT ?Tcr?H

fterr T f j r  | ,  ^  f w
^fa^Tftpp ^  f  fer^RT ^  an& |
9fi ^ r  v r  ?t-n 1 1  ^  aft
5*u <Y f^rsrxr g?  ^  qftift

fSnrsr ?rt «ft Ir * *  f*rr<t
?ftrenft ^  «ft i f^r^T fTOi^r

swnf^r i* aft* aw  % 5 ^ n f ^  % «?rnp?jrrJT 
«igr f r w f f f r f c r g f t  f \R te T f ti« T ^  | t o t  

% «fK *nfTO7ST«i?r

f ^ r w  ^  cfti trr =3rJW«r «ur
fprrcT fansren r̂ *f,

? W f c  qrrffRft ir vftK * t  
f r o w  ^  5f, tr^

f^^fer 1 1  snar a> 11%  ^  m  w t 
f w  |3 t t  gft ^  farm | t % 
% ^r 11 ar^t m n  srm »pf ^  $ oft **t 
?Tfr % f^r f%*rr % aft^ Sr f ^

^  sft% *re?r | ,  f*r?m*n*r *r 

aft*T?r t ,  aft ?R f ^
sfR -̂ «r fv  VTTT'T «TT ^T I  I

Vjfi a rm ift aft •PT W ’H’ JTPJ t  I w
fi*3^ ?t  v t  ̂ t t ?t »rf«r <t t  ^ r r l

?ftT *r^r f^  aft ^  w f t

1 1 zm  after f “$, ?ft 

sr«rr?r ^  **r sfft ?r«nf
gf*r^ ?ft f^?r t o  «rfr^ *r
eft fa; w  ir M V  g f  t o  1 1  
f»ST if ar?T fa: qnT f a ^ f t

irV  ^  ^  m  >tr?t * *  m  5̂ ^  
% 1 zrf f  *rr^ ^fcrm  ftrarjr «ft «ftri?tr 
aft?: it «iTT?r ^  r̂fa?r ^f firr i
qTfa^RTR ^n ĵaf if f  z v s  x%t «rT,

m (t 3 f t  *Pt ZX* %** 7fT «H *ftT 1TR5T 
p̂t  %st t  sr«rT?r *nft ? f a ^ r  »?T«ft & r 

f̂TcTT ^  ^  «ft «ftr ^  i r ^
^ r | ^rr «ft far am  t | ,  ^nfef

t |  t o  >trh: m  r̂ $ ms tar vr 
^  * ( t  ^ftfUT ^rr «ftr ^ir?rT ta r  m  

^ffTfm ???r t %# w: % afaT
f  HTH aft ? ^ ! 5T £ 3TT ?fT ^  ^  ^TTUT 
fa  *TT*r *ftfcr*rr *%} <ft, ^
< 5 r a m  ^  «ft 1 aft 5%nwf a r ^ r  
T O  * S *  % «T?ft «ft ^  «ft i er«TC
g?r ?ftf?r*ft <r  ar«% aft a r w  ^ t |  qft 
^  t  aft t  fam frfanRiw 
% i * n l  * ro  t |  i u f t  * r a r  m  ^ ( r  ^
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$tcTT * t  m  §«CT I

qx s w  *ra% spt tffsrer *if f a

9 T W  ta r  * t  a o f t  tapw rnpr. «rx> ,
qT v t r  i wetst ^Tcr 

«rrfr*ff t i ,  m *  v t  *rs

w r e  *rft «rr f a  %
art *r^r srrtT |  wr«nr anir jj-1

aft r̂?T srsptift sft % f a m  «rr aft f a  

*T£rT $T5T *T TO ^TOT W ,  *t 

ir$ fa^ r «rr fa  ^  ?rmFr «ft fa
*  q rrsr ?ret «r *rtr % «rn? ^  
sremT *ft v t  i ^  *rm*rr n't,

^  fa * r r  «rr i *r $=r spt ^
w rerr «ft f a  w  *r frm qT sr *r# t f m  
*r>?: src% vra^Rrfaf? ^  *  3 ^ t *  
* 5T f a  s t i h t  ta r  s t jh t  * r * t  %  fa t *  «rrc- 
t?j; $rrP*r?r 5>*rr i ^  *rrr<j; f * r ,  % fa* 

a r c r ^  s ^ i f t  aft v r  ffffr, ^  * t  <rrcf 

vr f«rr ark qrfeqt * r  i fcF*ft
^  3R*r«r w  $> »rar \

SHRI JAG ANNA! HRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur) : It is we who insieted
upon taking action for h bration of B<ingla< 
desh. Why is he quoting wrongly °

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER * You will 
get your chance when your turnn comes

SHM JAGANN VTHRAO JOSHI He 
»  misquoting. Sir, unnecessarily

SHRI PILO J MODY . That is per- 
miued. (Interruption) In Parliament mis-
quoting i$ permuted; it is going on cvciy- 
day.

SHRt JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI * He 
181 specific charge. Why is he
misquoting ft? We have every right to 
protest at leatt.

«ft %o nr^fo ^ tr i s^narar 

t  ¥ t i  q R  f ,  a ft «ricr

V f W  j£ S fa T^T g t

3 W T S T  ^ T f k i r ,  3 f t  f S

?rr5T *r m  6 * r |t? r t % fa w  
e r^ f  gr *r??r #  ^ f t ,  a r *  q ^ r r

|« ri, sftu ?r*r % ^ r a r  *  %
5ft*r, ite r  w r a r f c  
<ft fx ^ rr ir  ^ » rr^ r  s fh  ^ r  f v

v w f t  $ s t  ir, ipr ^  % s t t  
»r^r 1 f a s *  *r ^  ?ft ? ^ t%

*p?z  ?Ft ^ 5  % fTT
irir i ^ t v jt w q ^ f ? r € t  t o  w t t

f ^ ? f t  m € f »r |  grt ^  ^

t  s r ^ r  q T f j r r f ? ^  | t e f t  t ,  5̂
^srr f ,  * f f  f ^ * r  * r rc t  v r i f  «nc 

I  ‘ *rr2f  f^ ? f t  *r z r  m
% 3 7 K  «r»R 5^  w  

fp w  3fr 5 rw r ?ft m if  f &  % t ft x
fc m  i j f t s p  fa :^  q jf irP n r  *T |t 
%8 ifirZ &*r % 3, ^

i r  |  i « r^ # f5 r? y  * w
art f a s  ^  ^  ^  qfrfi?wr

*pt 1

^fa*r, r̂qrTCT« ^  *r?

^rr^rr g f a  mr «TR?2t
^  f a t f t  ^ t  ^ r  ?r ? r |t  snrcft s f r f t f t  
r f t j f t  % f ^ f t * r  f a ^ lW < I 3 f t  spt ^ f r t  

^  % ^?Rft 4 i ta r%  

m u  w rs c  * r f t  % ?rr*r « rr^  eft ftr^S 
w t % *Fn?r 1 s rra r^ ft s ft % 
w n r  *r^ft a ft $ 5 r? r ^ t ^ r r r  >rrv»r 
f ^ ? r t  % fa * r r ,  ^ rfa -r  ^  * f t
^  apt q r^ f  * f t  f5 * * f t  % f t  «t*tt,
* * r  rn%  f a  srsrm iW t  5ft % ^  w s k  

v t t ? f  s f t i f t  v t  f w m  m  a r k  ^
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[* ft %o q?fo ^Tfgr]
% fSTRt S&Xt TK tft apHT f t  fa&W 
^  «TT I

TPS?TfcT t f t  % w  
q ?  s  i t  f a *  ^ 3 f t  f t  ?r f t
a r s r r  gr«r * r  fa n :  f a * r  J p r r ( i ^ f  
q f  sr % 5T|er <t^ s r  f u r r t  ^ r
f t  fw fa r  v r  f a q r  *n rr |  * s r  %

*«*3rt*r5T  * t * r  *  aft * * f t  f t  ^  

a?t * r t  1 1  q fs fT fr S f i r  ir « r? # P im r  i f  * f t  
t it  3TFft ^ s r ,  o t  f t

$ r  art sr<*r fa *  »r* 4> ^
t it  ^T'srf f t  » rf ^  i fk w %  f r f t  % f * n r f t  
^ R r r f a r ^  ffcrfer <re s ft s rt^ i q r r ,

f t ,  f * n f t  * r c f n r  f t  fa ? r e rc f g%  

«far qrc?n q s r ,  3 * r  f t  ?ft ^nr? f t  *t|
4  sw  * t a ft v f t m  4 , f a r  g«rR> t it  s *r 
*t TOT5T 4, fa* *$ fcsrmt f t  f t  *r 
ararcer | ,  ^ r  *ftaft v t  ssr *r fa^  
f a m  t o t  4  w  ^ r  % * r n r *
a ft ff*rw rra f 4 , s T ^ rs r  f t  *n r*qT , * r -  
qgrenfrg  % r̂, *T3f fa er*nw *rfat
% wft % 53 *t fan* fa*T *r*rr 4 i

w t  cTT^ ^  f ^ r c t  f a & r t  fftfcT % a rrt 
% *F5i  s tt w  «rr f a  5»rr€t f a & r  

s f t % * # t  *r?rer 4» * f f o *  f * r r c t  f a & r t  
* f t%  t f ^ t  STf'SRT f t  i *TT3T f m f t  sft?r w  
f a % * f f S $ f a f * r  f f t r o r c S r q r  
*, sfap f*n<t sftfer w  fa* v t w * g t 
f a  f i r  O T r f  <re * ,  $*t a?*  f a *  
w f  ^ 4  Sr t a rm  q iW t  * f t  % *rr«r 
f m t  a r e ^ e r a r» #  |  * r k  arn? ? ft 
» «rrcr a r*#  f t ,  ^ e r  &  * * r  arrer «re 

* r v  e fk  &  w  q * * 5* * * r  faprr t o t  
4 1 «riar f w  ?ft»r sw nc 4  f a  v r ro r
tr ^ p r  f t  * p t t  4 ,  ^ t  n * r  4 » * r fa re m  

? t t o  4  ^  ^  m s t i t i  » t§  * r^rt 
t i t * * \ $ m  \ S r fa *  * r ^ t  a ft *

4  afrC V* ^  % tft 3 fa  fa^TT 4  
fa  ^TRcT tit T̂̂PTcTr WT5T % *f$t 4 ^

fast spt ?rr̂ cr ?t sr̂ rr % i ?rre?r tit 
»TfR5rr 2tr t *r |  f% *5 % ?tt*
cjrrT sfft ^ 3 ?ct % aftf, *r«r ^ r  sr^ ft
fa^R-«rrrr?ft % *r?Trfa^ w f t  %?r tit

1 s*r % H t^ftfT, #q-i5r a r k  ^  a w t 

% ^r«r s r ^ R r  5<3rnĉ  tit «r*f ^ t  *ti 
4, 5rt?t f t  ^  4 «

4 f a  ^trrTt f a ^ r  ?ftfcT f t  

f»TTft 3pffts?r t ,  3TT% ^ r  t it
*?3r̂ cT «ftT cnrer ^rr^ tr 

4— ^T ^RTT Tt SffT *r awf 4 1

qrf * R  ^  ^ T  T O r 4 f a  *Tf ’RTSPK 
eft W ^ - if tn f^ T  % TSRft t ,  ^ft*R 
?mT T?t 1 1 irrr *tt^t fa?r q?t ^ p t  
*F^t 4» firo *n̂ ct <tt «n«r eft fq®% 
2# r̂ppft ir f w  sfh: fr^^r-3i%?r 

arft^hr 'nfetft % fae^r ?rft ann^r, vw k 
aitt JTTTt ^  f t  3far<rr ?ft snq after ?npft 
2r, ^rfa* f t  ernrtT: m  ^ tjt f m  
q w  79 ar*T5T 5TT5T aft *t 5f5 faJTT 
eft ?rrcf> r̂ro fain «n fa  T*?rr 
wr q>T*r q+'-xp? 12r «ft3 ®rr ft*TTj qa>*qv 
i s  aft¥ SFT f t  5TTR5T **eft 4 ^  f s  
«TT*TT% *T®ft tit m  % fâ T q^t*T *fRT
q^err | ,  ^ f*er qrcsft qfeft 4

f a *  v ? ? w fr  a?r spur eKt%
% fa*TT ark f*rrd 5r«rnr *r̂ ft aft ^

^ f t  t t ?% aft «rq*r*rr i
^  r 4  f a  ar»R f * r  f t  >TR?r f t  ^ t h t  
4 e f t 3 * r % f a ^ f R r f t * f e r  ift faw w t, 
e r ^ f t  f t  f l fp r  s p ^ tt «ri»rr, a rr»ft ^Tfprcr 
t ft x  q fc « w  ^r ^< r f t  a rrn rr  ft» rr  i m  % 
* t f t  t it f r t  aricr 4 ,  f * r  eft * r e r  f t  
arsrrsrr 4  Tr«?^fer aft % t f l f  i r  
! t ^ T O f t ? r ^  t f a f » r  f t  i t n s r
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i? r ^ r  Sr, qfospr *r,
1 1  arjsr f®  am erv t

a fa  j w  *nft |  i

wrsT *rr! «f t  »ih t

i m ,  ^f?r s f k  9 fk  3r s t a  §•,
tft'STT %  Wl%T 91 ̂ T  Jr T̂TcT®Tt T t^
^ ^ c r r  ?ft s ^ t ^TTsft S# ar*raR *t w r
f a  s *  tft «nrff *  *fft |  f a  ST? s*r * t  

<nfrr*n*r^ % * i * i f  *tFn
^ = ^ tt q w  i t̂tI  , s m  

*ft*ft*r eft ?rt fa  it  *re % 
w fw  3FWTT apt t ,  * *  **T&T v t ^*TT* 

IT ?T t̂ afar S*F eft fa r  r r ^ T
3r«tf*r sr w t t  ^ ra r  s im t P 
mwr sraisr ?ft *n<T w\ f*Fi*raT 11 sprr* 
^ t  «PT?rr # srrq T t 5T*rr* £ fesr | ,  ^ r  
#t n  srr^m  frr § fn^TTr ft*
f a  3T1«T T T  T O * l f * R  ^  <TT I

3TT<T TT fafa*T T^?T <nf%«TT*r?ft 
*TT *TT*nfTeT ^ f t  *«TT?5 * t  5R?TT 
^  an* f i t  M « r : fa»TT I 3T5f 5̂  a ft*

?ft 5 ft srnr % r e  | 3  t ,  $  ?ft s rre  
$  arr^ir i

W  ftr it  *tTT T^TT t  fa  TT^rfcT 
t t  tr fs r  f»*TT̂  ^ r  ^ t  ^ t  f w r  v t  

% 5TT# ^  fa 2f *f%<T VTcfT | ,  
^TT W RT SFTeTT $ , ^T  Vt 5TCT -̂TT % I $

W f a  % **r % fafa v t  * w i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU On a 
point of order For his knowledge, I am 
quoting from the London Economist which 
says “Indira calls m the toughs to wm back 
West Benge! ” This shows how the election 
h44 been rigged, how the whole thing is a 
farce

SHRI H K L. BHAGAT He is 
reduced to such a position that he has to 
quote a London paper I would not be 
surprised if he now starts quoting Nixon 
papers.

*rT 5T*5t % ?srr«r w  *r % fant 
*rr«ft % aft ssarr* ®f t  *nr»fcr

$  t
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 

moved

“That an Addressed be presented to the 
President m the following terms —

‘That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the Address 
which he has been pleased to deliver to 
both Houses of of Parliament assembled 
together on the 13th March 1972’"

PROF S L SAKSENA (Maharajgauj)
I beg to mo\e

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely —

‘ but regret that there is no mention in 
the address of practical schemes to 
eradicate uncmplovmcnt that is rampant 
in all sections of the people m the 
country (1)

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added namely —

* but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the need to remove 
corruption and nepotism which is ram-
pant in the countr> ” (2)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely —

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the need to nationalise 
the foreign banks m the country ” (3)
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely —

“but regret that there is no metion in 
the Address of specific steps to lower- 
land ceilings and to distribute land to 
the landless ” (4)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of any steps for the 
nationalisation of the sugar industry ”

(5)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of any proposal for 
appointment of Third Sugar Wdge 
Board " (6)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namclv —

4'but regret that no weightage 19 given 
to the State of Kerala which had been 
badly neglected in the successive Plans 
in the matter of Central investment in 
the Public Sector and in railway line* 
and workshops ”
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that thcie is no mention in 
the Address of the giave injustice to 
sucarcane growers who are being paid a 
sngarcane price of Rs 10 - only m 
East U P when sugar is selling over 
Rs 3/- per kilo ’ ( )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namel* —

“but regret that thcie is no mention in 
the Address of any specific measures 
proposed to be taken to enfotcc a need 
bated minimum wage in industry ’ (8)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added ndmcly —

‘ but regret jhat the Union Government 
has taken no efcctivc steps to revitali/e 
the traditional industries of Kerala, like 
coir, cashewnut and handloom ” (12)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“ but regret that the fall in the prices of 
coconut pepper and other products of 
Kerala is not countered by effective 
steps bv the ( cntral Government ’

(13)

SHRI K S CHW DA (Patan) 1 beg 
to mo\c

but reg et that there is no mention in 
the Addiess of a dozen deaths due to 
forcible vasectomy operations in one 
momh camps m Gorakhpur district 
from 27th Januaiy to 27lh fcbruaiy 
1972 during which period the cntue 
normrdl administrative wort of the 
district was at a standstill and patwans, 
lekhpals, giamsewaks qurq-umms, 
prtnvuy school tcachers and other 
Government employees were ordered 
under thieat of suspension and dismissal 
to procure ten to twenty persons for 
vosectomy operations ’ (9)

SHRI N SRTEKANTAN NA1R 
(Quilon) I beg to move

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that no effective steps have 
been proposed to eradicate poverty ”

<I0)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added namely —

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the steps to be taken by 
Government to stop the lotteries m the 
whole countiy (14)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that there is no mention m 
the Address of the need for introduction 
of prohibition throughout the country ”

(15)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of any steps to remove the 
shortage of small coins in the country **

(1«)

That at the end of the motion, the That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —  following be added, namely —
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“but regret that there is no mention m 
the Address of any steps to reduce the 
cost of living and to raise the standard 
of living of the people in the country ”

(17)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .—

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of any steps to be taken to 
increase the electric power supplv in 
those States which usually experience 
shortage of power supply ** (18)

s rrrw rw  t w  a its rt *
snfrfTW TOTT f : f a  SRTT? V  *T?cT if 

s f t i r  stt%,

“ fa*$ ^  *3 5STT5T <n: 5TOT
«PT?TT |  f a  A
%% v r #  *r fazr *rrf st*r

1 1 ” (2 0 )

f a  aft*T

srqfa.

“ f a ^  ^  *TcT T*
TOTT ^  f a  £  3 T fa? im  fa^TRr

v  Tw* eft v t f  fafa*cr *ftiRT *rr 
t  *r$ $ 1”  (21)

f a  % aRT ^  sftfT

“ fa^S T O  T O  «TC %* a m
|  f a  Ti«?qf?r a r f ip frm  $  q;?ft*r 

^  3t%  fire tfiwff % «faft*r s r tv rf t

q f a m  w rfw  »pfen«*ft % 

* f  % tt$?t f itfn f t-fa  m  ^  sn^TVT 

■ t f t i "  ( 2 2 )

fa s ra r r * ^  ? R r^  ^  a rtf srnt, 
$r*T% :

“ f*RJ T O  w  3TRf <TC ^  s n w

* t? tt |  f a  £  a r f rn rm r $  § tw t 

^ t ^ t O cm ^q-xnfTzft v  atr o w l  *r
fa^T T O  OT wrtf 5PTO ie%^T »r$f 

t  l'-(23)

ft? sn=prw £  srer ^  a ftfr arc*,
w**fa

‘‘f a ^  ^  t o  t o  
*pr?n |  fa T i^frr ^  srf̂ vricpTr if
$t ^  ^TPT % fa ir  STTfFT cT* *F fW - 
*fm * ftr  TnRiffrsp ^ r r s ft ^  ^ ftf fa?*r 
*r^t 1 1”  (24)

f a  SPRTT* ®F 5R-5XT 5r sft^T ari%,

3T«rf<f

“ f%*3 ancT <rc%?r«w!r

sf.tch |  f a  xp^rf?r ^  ^  v m t t

f ^ « r  ? t* tt  f 2rp«r 3 r ^  %  s r f t

f^ a r r f ^ 't  ^ t  tffa: ^ r  ^

?r 3t t  s n i t f t  ^ n r ^ T f t  * f t  v t f

t  »” (25)

f a  srerre #  ^  ^  3?t¥T

‘'fa?5  ^  T O  UTrT TS STO 
j f t ^ t  |  f a  T T*f<T fa  ^  a r f ^ r m  ^  

T r fa ^ T F T  *F 3T5TB ^  ^  *P ’ J -

^rm T t *T^T VT arweFT ^  
k«rr w  iM (2 6 )

fa srrarar v  ^ tfr wr*t,

* « fa ^  fW H E H W  * w

jfrwT t  f a  *p
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[* ft TT* afhift]
* fTRT f?r* »r* \  sfoff

v  m u  if
* t  * * f  % r  ( 2 7 )

f t  v m *  *  « r t  *  3ft*r an*,
«w% :

“ f t? 3  5FR* ^  5ITC5T

I  f t  r,Ttrfqf?r *F STftnTKTOT *  fp?r$ 
$  T̂TcT-trTJF $3? * TTRcfta T̂STTtff 5TTT

*t *  *n®F-sr^r> *rtei* a n t  sfr
#*Tr«RT cT«n FT fTTVTft *ft% ®FI

*T«£NrO T |  i ”  ( 2 8  )

f t  smn^r ^  s^er *  *rf «ft?T sn* , 

«r«r%:

“ ft?g; jf f  *r^ r f t  3TcT *rc in? **rsRT 
I  f t  TT^q% *F STfVnrm * 3f*r?TT 

*5T % STS* *ftr m T ?T -m  5 ?  ®F fa<W if 
t fm r  #  *5ff % «pt v
t i f w R W *  fa^sr iftfer *  v w n rc  qft- 
«ra*r *ft ^ s n s r  * * $  1 r  ( 2 9 )

f t  SpFm* *• 3P5T *  W*¥T 3n*,

*T«rf?T:

“ f t ^  ?T̂ T 5 * 5CRT <*T * m  
sp̂ TT I  ftT T ^ f? T  #  v fw ^ o r  *  q%TT 

% 3Tf* ^  * t WTT5T
i f  tsrts, grwT v  f t *  wnrfanr
w«r ?r«n «n^«r s r t*  an* * t  **f irre- 
* r o *  $  r  ( 3 0  )

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA (Alipore): 
Some amendments were tabled this morn-
ing at Ton. They may not have been 
circulated.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In the bulle-
tin dited March 7, it bad been intimated 
that amendments were to be tabled by 5 
P. M. yesterday. In view of the fact that

this debate wilf be resumed a fortnight later, 
he might kindly represent to the Speaker to 
extend the time. I cannot just accept them 
now.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palghat) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am sorry to say 
that I have no thanks to offer either to the 
President for delivering this speech which 
is before me or to those who have written 
the speech and given it to the President, a 
speech which docs not represent the realities 
in the country and which contains as many 
untruth as possible.

I do not go into the questions referred, 
to here concerning implementation of land

reform measures and other problems because 
there are things said which are untrue. There 
are things like that. I do not want to go 
into them. It is said here that the imple-
mentation of land reform measures has 
gained momentum. Kerala is cited as one 
of the States in regard to this.

The Kerala Government’s budget 
itself shows, and both the Revenue Minister 
and the Finance Minister have said, that 
only onc-third had been implemented, be-
cause there is no money. They have asked 
the Planning Commission for money, and 
the Planning Commission has refused to 
give money. So, it is impossible to imple-
ment it. There are so many things regard-
ing which 1 do not want to refer.

But 1 am very sorry to say that the 
President has said in paragraph 25—1 do 
not know how they came to this conclusion 
about the elections —that “ the elections have 
just taken place in 16 States and two 
Union territories, and the peacefut manner 
in which they were held has again demon* 
strated the maturity of our people and their 
enduring faith in parliamentary democray.” 
Sir, when so many people are killed, when 
even the Polling officers arc killed and when 
hundreds of voters are killed, and also when 
everybody knows that there were so many 
clashes, the President says it was a peaceful 
manner in which the elections had been 
held. What is the peaceful manner in which 
the elections were held ? What has happ-
ened. According to you, monthing has 
happened. I do not quote Nixon’s papers; I 
do not quote London papers. 1 am quoting 
from a paper in India; it is not our poper. 
What it has said, I  wont to point out.

14, 1972 President's Address (JWT) 244
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“ Bangal; gunners grab votes.” A report 
on West Bengal elections has appeared in 
the Economic Times of March 12th, 1972; by 
the paper’s Calcutta Bureau. 1 want only to 
quote certain paragraphs from it. If it is 
a  London paper or an American paper, you 
can also say that it is false. If 
it our paper, you can also say that. 
But it is the Economic Times, and 
what is it that they have said ? 
It says that the Calcutta voters “in over 20 
constituencies in west Bengal had a new 
experience of having their votes cast by 
armed gangs on Saturday.”

Then, it says that in Tollygunge two 
women voters standing in the queue succu-
mbed to bullet injunes. Bunches of ballot 
papers were snatccd from the custody of the 
Presiding Officers, stamped out and put into 
the ballot-boxes in Chanditala, Gandhi 
colony and Bejoogarh in this constituency.” 
In North Beliaghata, Mr. Kalias Malakar, 
polling agent of Mr. K. P. Ghosh, was 
shot dead in a polling station. In the mor-
ning, Mr. Ghosh sent polling agents to 23 
booths with police escorts, but goondas 
controlling the booth did not allow them 
to enter, and the-police expressed their in-
ability to protect them.

Another very important thing is this. 
Where this correspondent toured different 
areas in Baranagore at about 2 p.m., polling 
had practically stopped. On the east of
B.T. Road, only CPI Congress workers 
existed, and according to them, Polling was 
nearly 90 per cent by 1 p. m. On the streets, 
this correspondent's car had to stop before 
surging crowds who complained that they 
could not exercise their franchise as they 
were scared away by armed gangs. From 
their account, it was gathered that after two 
hours of polling, armed gangs raided polling 
booths located on the west side of the
B. T. Road.

This is the report from a paper which 
is not our paper which is against us or 
never supports us. It is a paper which 
supports the Government always and in 
jpuch a paper, its correspondent has written 
that this has happened.

And yet the President says that there 
has never been a  polling which was so 
P®**eful as in the last election. A very 
I**ceAil polling. It is just like saying that 
» man fell from a tree and when. the people

asked what had happened, it was said that 
nothing very serious happened; only the 
head and the body were separated; nothing 
very serious. But the paper says what has 
happened. I have to say something more 
from what I have got. The paper said that 
a surging crowd came to the correspondent 
and said that they were not allowed to go 
and vote. So many people were killed; 
there is not even a mention of that in the 
Address. What is said is, “ the peaceful 
manner in which the elections were held 
has again demonstrated rhe maturity of our 
people and their enduring faith m parlia- 
metary democracy.” I say that the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, has murdered 
parliamentary democracy in this country 
and buried it. How can there be faith in 
parliamentary democracy ?...(Interruptions.) 
Never after Independence have I heard of 
an election on the eve of which so many 
people were killed. So many persons were 
killed on the polling day, on the counting 
day also. What has happened ? I have got 
information from Mr. Jyoti Bosu. Coun-
ting agents had been driven away and we 
bad to withdraw from the counting centres 
because we do not want to remain a party 
to this manipulation of ballot papers and 
ballot boxes. When polling was taking 
place, the agents were driven away. People 
should not think that our Party has not got 
the support of the peopl in places where 
they have not won. It is because of their 
manipulatoin of vote and manipulation of 
votes ballot boxes. That is what has 
happened.

15 brs.

First of all I wanted to quote the 
Economic Times which says that this elec-
tion had been fought with guns. To say 
that parliamentary democracy is there Is not 
only a falsehood, it is a fraud on parlia-
mentary democracy, an unashamed fraud 
on parliamentary democracy. So many 
persons had been killed on the eve of the 
elections. Even polling officers had been 
killed. For the President to come and say 
two days after such an election that there 
has been a peaceful election in this country! 
We have to say that the President’s Address 
is below the dignity of the President or of 
parliamentary democracy.
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1 want to place before you certain facts 
about the elections. About 35 persons had 
been killed on the eve of the elections. I 
have the got the names of the people killed 
but do not want to take the time of the 
House in reading the names. In the 24 
Parganas alone 17 persons were kilted, five 
were killed in Burdan and three in Nadia...
(,Interruptions.) Who, my friend asks. I say: 
our people. On the day of elections two 
persons were killed; one of them is 
comrade Alok Majumdar who was killed 
at Baranagar. On the eve of the elections, 
candidate Gangadhar Naskar of Sonarpur 
was wounded. Candidate Prasanta Sur, 
former Mayor of Calcutta was shot a t ; he 
did not die ; he escaped. Comrade Babu 
Datta Roy was killed by the bullet and 
comrade Sur escaped. I know that because 
I went there. The cars of Bijoy Modak 
M.P. and Shri Somnath Chatterjee. M.P. 
were attacked with bombs. Comrade Samar 
Mukerjee was wounded in the forehead in 
front of the headquarters of the Divisional 
Commissioner and his wound which you 
can see shows how parliamentary democracy 
has functioned.

Rape has become so common ; I shall 
give you some intances. Ashima Poddar 
was arrested an violated in police lock-up . 
In Sonarpur, 24 Paraganas Comrade 
Nirmal Chatterjee was killed and his widow, 
a mother of four children, was raped during 
the aame night by Congress goondas. 
Then in Birbhum village Saraswathi Bhag- 
dini and Subhadra Bhagdini were raped by 
police and Congress goondas. They were 
later found unconscious in the room where 
they had been locked up and raped. Will 
anybody say these things, if these were not 
true ? This is what has happened, and it 
has become a common thing today. After 
all this, it is no use denying the electoral 
rolls were not properly revised, the names 
of so many people who were entitled to 
vote were removed. Before the date of 
the elections there were so many attacks. 
I will give you some instances.

On 10.3.1972 at about 10 p.m. palice 
raided Jhingri Mohalla, Baluatola, Mahu- 
danga, Bastin Bazar, all Muslim areas and 
arrested nearly 100 Muslims including 
our polling agents, booth volunteers. On

the following day, i. e., on the date of 
polling, police also arrested many of our 
supporters. Voters were also chased from 
the polling of this, by police and Congress* 
CPI voluntrees. Many voters who came 
to cast votes were also arrested. Voters 
were threatened with pipc-guns, revolvers by 
these armed gaonda«. Proctically twelve 
booths in Muslim areas were caputured by 
armed CPI-Congress volunteers. Police 
helped them directly. The whole Muslim 
area was seized panic and terror. In this 
area, nearly 80 per cent voters could not 
cast their votes. Taking this opportunity, 
CPI people cast bogus votes in large 
numbers. The total number of votes m 
these booths was 11,000. This is about 
Asansol constituency.

In Durgapur constituency, in “C” Zone, 
two polling booths at Durgapur project 
were practically captured by nearly 50 Nabe 
Congress Volunteers armed with revolvers, 
pipeguns, bombs etc. Most of these volun-
teers are known anti-social elements Many 
of them are wanted on murder charges. 
In the morning they stabbed three voters 
including one female voter near the polling 
booths. Thereafter they continuously threw 
bombs near the polling booths to create 
panic and terror. As a result, genuine 
voters could not come to the polling booths 
to cast their votes. Large number of bgous 
votes were cast in favour of Congress in 
these of polling booths.

As far as Burdwan is concerned, we 
know what happened there even before. 
Voters of four polling booths of Kurmum 
village were attacked by bombs and pipe 
guns and the goondas dispersed more than 
the thousand voters. Congress workers 
Kidnapped Ananta Mondal from Kufmum. 
Kaligram, Daskur, Mirjapur, Hatadewar, 
Rian and 20 other booths were captured 
and the polling agents of CPI (M) were 
driven out, Congress workers and bgous 
voters cast votes openly. Thus, total num-
ber of voters affected were about 30,000,

In Faridpur Constituency, at Sarti 
booth, our election agents and booth volun-
teers were forcibly turned out by Naba 
Congress armed volunteers. At lebaoore 
and Bmtffntnt booths, the police Superin-
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ten dent threatened our booth volunteer* 
with open revolver and forced them to 
leave the booths All these booths were 
practically captured by Naba Congress 
volunteers armed with pipe guns, bombs 
etc In Titghur, Muslim workers’ bustees 
were burnt

These are some of things which happe-
ned This has happened not only in West 
Bengal I know personally that this has 
happened m Andhra and in Bihar also In 
Andhra, tn Nalgonda and Khammam 
districts these things have happened I 
saw some of the workers who had been 
beaten They were in hospital I went to 
the Nalgonda hospital and saw them I 
also went to the villages and there I found 
that the houses of Hanjans had been burnt 
on the suspicion that they would not vote 
for the Congress Never in the history of 
elections have you ever seen so many burn-
ings, murders, turnnmg away of polling 
officers etc I wrote to the Collectors of 
Nalgonda, Minyalguda, Krishna and other 
districts I told them that in the last 
elections we were not allowed to go to our 
agents in the polling agents, and so some-
thing must be done to protect them, so 
that they can enter the polling booths and 
so what is heppenmg there Is it an elec-
tion ? Do you want the people to go and 
cast their votes according to their choice ?

The President says

“The peaceful manner in which the 
•lections were held has again demonst-
rated the maturity of our people and 
their enduring faith in parliamentary 
democracy ”

But after Hus elections, even those belong-
ing to the Congress will have no faith in 
parliamentary democracy because they 
know what has happened That is why 
after the ticket mela in Delhi— just as there 
Kumbh Mela, there was a ticket mela-—so 
many of them returned from the Mela and 
resigned They have made statements 
laying that the candidates selected by the 
Congress are those who have no faith in 
democracy and who a n  not progressive 
Aa far as two or three candidates in An- 
&r* *n cencerned, I know they arc first

class goondas and do not know politics 
Is it a success of parliamentary democracy ? 
Is it a success of the policy and pro-
gramme of the Congress ? Does the election 
result tn West Bengal, where there was a 
strong united left opposition, show that the 
policy and programme of the congress has 
succeeded ’ N j Their policy and pro-
gramme has not succeeded It is the 
money they spent, the terror they let loose, 
the rape a id killing and manipulation of 
ballot boxes— it is this that has succeeded 
Everything including the State Mechinary 
has been used That is why the Economic 
Ttmes correspondent wrote like that I do 
not know what has happened to him, whe-
ther he is alive after this report They 
have openly said that there was absolutely 
no valid election and by these election 
results, if anybody thinks that the Congress 
has succeeded, he is wrong It is not the 
success of the ballot The Prime Minister 
will be responsible for making the people 
understand that democracy by the ballot 
is over and recourse to bullet must be 
taken She has driven the people to that 
position, because openly everywhere it is 
done and the papers also write about it On 
the twelfth dav when the elections were 
there, it ha& been done like that

Two things are clear The Prime Minis-
ter has murdered parliamentary democracy 
in this country The faith that remained 
in parliamentary democracy has gone The 
Prime Minister has ako shown to the whole 
world that there is a woman Fascist dictator 
who has done all these things. The slogan 
was, “There should be a stable Congress 
Government Wipe out the opposition ” 
Inside the Congress also, there is no oppo-
sition now The heads of Chief Minister 
have been cut off

Not only that In Kashmir, from 1953 
onwards, there has been no free and fair 
election What was done in this election ? 
Opposition parties had been banned 
Arrests were matte and internment orders 
were served If you do not give them an 
opportunity to partake in the elections by 
going to the people and appealing to them, 
What is this election ? We Warned Yahya 
whan for not allowing the Governments to 
be formed after elections Here in the
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elections we do not give an opportunity 
to the people. We beat the people and 
kill them. Beating and killnig is not done 
after the election but before the election. 
By beating and killing the people and by 
driving away the agents, they say, "We 
have won the elections. Parliamentary 
democracy has succeeded. We have got 
so many seats ” So far as this election is 
concerned, the people will judge for them-
selves whether it was a free and fair elec-
tion. They have also to be prepared for 
such election taking place m the future.
A few members have been elected, some-
time only one or two, so that they will sit 
in the Assembly in the opposition and it 
can be said that there is parliamentary 
democracy with Congress m power and we 
in the opposition. So, deliberately a few 
members have been elected. It was a 
conspiracy from above, whose chief archi-
tect was the Prime Minister, who was 
assisted by the Governor and other officials.
It is not something which took place all 
on a sudden; it was something which was 
pre-planned. It was an unashamed rape 
of parliamentary democracy in * this 
country.

Even the slogan of the Prime Minister 
was “smash the opposition so that there 
will be a stable Congress Government in the 
States’*. Now that the elections arc over, I 
do not know whether the partners or allies 
of the Congress like CPI will be allowed to 
continue as partners in the State Assemblies 
or whether they will also be smashed. 
That is yet to be seen.

It has been reported, not by us but by 
papers belonging to others, that polling 
officers have been shot, ballot boxes have 
been snatched away and polling officers 
threatened. All this has been done openly 
and people have seen it. So, people know 
well that it was not a free and fair election 
and parliament democracy has been but-
chered in this country.

So, the reference in the President's 
Address to "peaceful election” should be 
removed because there was not only no 
peaceful election but no election at all. We 
dte not consider this election, at least so far 
as West Bengal is concerned, as an election. 
Since parliamentary democracy has been

butchered, we as the opposition do not want 
to say anything because whatever we say 
will not be heard. So, I have nothing 
more to say except to protest very strongly 
against the way in which the elections have 
been held. The President in his Address 
refers to “enduring faith in parliamentary 
democracy” . Let us see whether the people 
really have enduring faith in the present 
parliamentary democracy. Otherwise, they 
will have to decide what they have to do.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha) : Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise
with a deep sense of gratification and happi-
ness to support the motion of thanks which 
is before the House. I was listening with a 
deep sense of sympathy, and my heart was 
going out in an emotion of condolence, 
when Shri A. K. Gopalan was making a 
speech, which is almost an epitah on the 
well-deserved demise that the Marxist 
C ommunist Party is undergoing.

The President’s Address is a solemn 
occasion for a nation. The President 
as the head of the nation attempts 
a review of events of the the year 
past, assesses and evaludates them, 
and tells the nation what the achievements 
and shortfalls were and tries to project 
before the nation the challenges which it has 
to face in the ensuing year. To a nation 
an occasion cannot be more solemn than 
the one when the head of the nation, the 
Rashtrapati, addresses the entire nation. 
The nation had considerable expectation on 
that occasion and the Members of both the 
Houses went to the Central Hall to listen to 
the President's Address. It really gave a 
deep sense of pain and disgust not only to 
the Members of the House but to the entire 
nation to see the acrobat and the melo-
drama enacted by a bunch of discredited 
people rejected by the people, disowned by 
the people, judged and adjudged as undeser-
ving of their support and confidence. It 
was really shocking to see in a large house 
like that a bunch of 20 or 25 people stasd- 
ing out and shouting against the President.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon): Next time there wifi be none.
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. SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: They started
challenging the President, the entire House
and the entire nation (Interruption).
They started threatening that they would
stay on until the President's Address was
over but they did not have the stamina.
They wavered and finally one by one they
limped out of the House. This scene of a
'gallant beginning and an ignominious retreat
of the Marxist Communist Party staged in
the Central Hall is symbolic of their perfor-
mance ranging from 1967 to 1972.

When I was listening to Shri Gopa1an I
was reminded of 1967, when after going
into the ministry in Kerala and in Bengal,
Shri E.M. Sankaran Namboodiripad and
.Shri A.K. Gopalan announced from the
.house top that in 1972 they would hoist the
red flag of their brand on the Red Fort of
Delhi. Bengal saw enough of them; Kerala
saw enough of them and of the non-violence
posed by these sweet sounding sheep. The
entire nation knew how they behaved.
They did not have the patience to remain in
that garb. What happened? Not by any
liberation struggle but as a result of their
.stewing in their own juice the Marxist
Communist Party and Shri E.M. Sankaran

.Namboodiripad had to find their way out to
remain in wilderness.

The people of Kerala went into an
election, judged them and rejected
them as unwanted elements on the
political scene of Kerala. Was there
any rigging of elections in Kerala T Was

· there no free election in Kerala ? There
was no such allegation. They were judged
by the people, condemned by the people,
rejected by the people and cast out to serve

·their period of imprisonment in the wilder-
ness.

· What happened in West Bengal? The
West Bengal people know who these new
type of non-violent lambs are. Who bred
the cult of violence in West Bengal? Who
is responsible for the murders that were
committed there? Who begot the Naxalite
brand of violence in West Bengal ? They

.did (Interruption). Is it not a well-
khown fact?

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU : Congress.

SHRI C.M. STEPHE~: The Marxist
Communist Party is not known for its non-

violence. They preach the cult of violence
without any shame and without any disguise

. at all. They swear by violence and they
swear by the Mao dictum of capturing
power by the barrel of the gun. They do.
Swearing as you do by violence, even if for
argument's sake one may concede that your
violence is countered by violence in retalia-
tion, are. you not cowards to mourn that
you are being stoned? When you start
stoning, you must be prepared for being

.stoned back. When you start stabbing, you
must be prepared to receive the stab back.
You can stab back, of course, but do not,
like the coward, mourn before the nation
and say that you have been stabbed. That
is absolute cowardice. They do not have
the guts. That is what was witnessed in
the Central Hall yesterday. They started
shouting; they lost their voice and only
ges ticulation remained. And then they
started trooping out. They did not have
stamina to stay through. The entire House
was looking on with indifference, with in-
sulting cold indifference-the reception they
had never expected. That is symbolic of
the reaction of the nation to what they did
in the Central Hall yesterday. The entire
nation ignored them; they looked down
upon them with a cold insulting indifference.
Their fumbling retreat was symbolic of their
final fate of exit from the natural scene if
they persist in this sort of dirty gimrnics,

Mr. Gopalan was speaking about rigging
of elections. He characterised Mrs. lndira
Gandhi as a fascist woman. My own cong-
ratulations to Mr. Gopalan. Here is a
Gandhian, absolutely non-violent, absolutely
non-fascist, absolutely democrat and abso-
lutely parliamentarian. What a type of
super being he is! The people must be
laughing at it. (Interruption) You have
been condemned by the people. He is now
condemning everybody, saying this and that.
I raise my bead in thankfulness to God that
there is no allegation of any invisible ink.
It is only an allegation of rigging of
elections. The margin is not of one; the
margin is not of a hundred; the margin is
not of five hundreds and is not limited ,to
West Bengal alone. From Kashmir down
to the south, from east to the west, State
after State, constituency after constituency,
the people have asserted themselves. Why?
Not because somebody capitalised on the
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Bangladesh issue; not because violence was
perpetrated. The people judged the type of
parties in juxtaposition. The Opposition
was in hegemony from 1967 to 1971. They
saw what their brand is. They saw and
judged how democracy will be safe in their
hands. They made their judgment and they
declared what they wanted the nation to be.
Their judgment came in 1971.

Were the 1971 elections rigged? Was
.there any violence during the 1971 elections?
Nothing of the sort. No allegation at all.
Was there any capitalisation of a particular
thing? No. The people asserted them-
selves. Forget about the parties; forget
about the limited vision. But look at the
nation, the way the nation has grown up on
the form of the entire world. Be it a
Communist Party man, be it a Congress
Party man, be it a R,S.P. man, be it any
party man, was there any period in the
history of this nation when an Indian could
get up and say, "I am proud to be an
Indian because my achievements are co-
mmendable"? That is the sum-total of the
achievements of the year we have passed
through.

The unity of the nation was never at
such a peak as it was in 1971-72. The
discipline of the nation was never such as
it was in 1971-72. The coordination bet-
ween military forces, the civil forces, the
jawans and the Kisans was never so com-
pletely united as a single body and soul
as it was in 1971-72. The economic
sector never asserted itself if with such
self-confidence at it did during 1971-72. We
faced the greatest of challenges which a
nation had ever to face. Last year, in 1971,
when this house assembled we heard
rumblings on our border and as days went
by we had to face the challenge of 10 million
people coming into our country. May I
remind you that never in the history of the
whole world, never in the history of the
refugee problem. the refugees, once come,
have ever gone back. That is an event
which has never occurred in the history
of the entire world. Refugees, once they
come, settle down and their returning
is a problem which remains unsolved. That
has been the history throughout. The bginn-
ing of this Parliament saw the, coming of the
refugees, and the Prime Minister said that
the refugees would not be here and that
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they would go back. The Prime Minister
had her own timings, her own schemes and
her own ideas, and the nation put full
confidence in her. She did not betray the
nation. She proved herself worthy of the
confidence of the nation. Now, after one
year, there is not even one refugee on the
soil of India. The entire refugees have
gone back without any price having had to
be paid.

We faced the greatest international
conspiracy. The Marxist Communist Party
took its birth from its extra-loyalty to
China. They said, "Although China had
attacked you, this is not an attack, because
a socialist country will never attack." There-
fore, by that dictum, you cleft the great
Communist Party in two. They said it
because of their loyalty to China. And
that China, during the course of this one
year, has come to arrangements with

,America. An international conspiracy has
taken place against India between America,
China and Pakistan. Should not be proud
of having faced that consiracy ? The non-
alignment concept asserted itself and asser-
ted itsel f in active force. The Indo-Sovit
Treaty was formulated where under socia-
list forces of the entire world mustered up
to face this international conspiracy. The
result is that the international attack on
India has been repelled and we are now
victorious. That is why 1 said that, if
for no other reason, at least for this reason
the year 1971-72 is a year about which it
should be said, to quote Churchill : even if
India would live for a millennium, this
was the finest hour in the history of India.
That was the year that has been passed
through, and during that period, in spite
of the challenges we had to face, prices
did not soar up, discipline was maintained,
production was on an even keel and our
military forces were perfectly in good
moral. And that was indeed a great showing.
It is that assessment that the President has
sought to make. And should not the
Parliament turn to him and say "Thank
.you, President, for making this truthful this
assessment; thank you, President, for making
truthfull evaluation; thank you, Government,
for .leading this nation through this difficult
period? That is why I sai d, "I' rise with a
sense of gratification to support this parti-
cular motion which is now before tho
House",
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Now, looking ahead, there are certain 
problems. The problems are that commu-
nal forces are still on the horizon. In the 
last year’s address the President mentioned 
about communal forces, but in this year's 
address no mention is made. Let it not be 
taken that communal forces are down and 
out Communal forces are still here. I 
am making an allegation, an open allegation 
that in my own State the Marxist Commu-
nist Party is engaged in nothing except 
fomenting Communal agitations.... {Inter-
ruptions) Everywhere, be it in Tellicherry, 
be it in Poovar, they are going round fomen-
ting communal tension and Marxist Comm-
unist Party men have been caught redhanded 
in their nefarious tactics of fomenting 
communal tension as between Hindu and 
Muslims. They have lost everythiug else 
(Interruptions) They know that, on the front 
of socialism, they have no chance; they 
know that, by Parliamentory democracy, 
they have no chance; they know that by 
practical socialism they have no chance. 
This great Indian National Congress, along 
with its allies m socialist struggle, are going 
ahead leading the people to their goal and 
to their destiny. (interruptions) They know 
that they have no chance and, therefore, 
they are raising the other slogan pulling out 
people on communal basis hoping that the 
Congress could be emaciated and they could 
stage a come-back. What I am saying is 
that communal ism is still rife and forces are 
there to foment communalism, That is the 
danger we have to be aware of. We have 
two parties in India; one says that they 
represent the entire Hindus and the other 
says that they represent the entire Muslims. 
Both the parties opposed the Indian Nati-
onal Congress. The population of India 
consists mostly of Hindus and Muslims. 
And what was the result of the elections ? 
Both the parties who swear by community 
have been set aside and the Hindus and 
Muslims o f India said, "We repose our 
confidence m the secular party to protect 
our interests” . Let the communal Parties take 
a  lesson from it. 1 must submit it is time 

- that the Government take not of their nefa-
rious activities, Communalism has been 
rejected by the people and the lesson o f this 
election is a  call to the Government to give 
a lead to the nation in this respect that 
awnmmuOism may be combated and secular 
f o w l may be fostered. That is the call 
0 m  ta w .

Challenges there are and the challenges 
we are facing with a sense of confidence. 
Self-reliance is the key-note of his entire 
Address and self-reliance is the motivating 
force for the entire nation. We are today 
proudly conscious and confident that India 
has got the resources, the man-power, in-
herent strength, the unity, the sagacity and 
the agility to move forward face up any 
challenge. That is the lesson we have learnt 
from the events that have taken place in the 
course of 1971-72. Enriched by this lesson 
emboldened by this experience having con-
fidence that the nation if being led by a 
leader who has got the sagacity, almost 
unparallclled in memorable times, we are 
getting ahead facing the challenges.

Thus, with that confidence, a few sen-
tences are made about America and about 
Pakistan, not with a sense of supplication, 
but with a sense of confidence and assertion 
of our manliness, America is advised that 
if they choose, still the hands of friendship 
is here. Along with that it is stated, "No 
aid, no assistance which has got strings or 
which will end in the barterin away of the 
fundamental principles that we are nurtu-
ring'’. With that note of confidence we 
have got to go ahead.

One sentence and I have done. In 
the statement mention is made about a 

moratorium on strikes and lock-outs. 1 do 
not want to sound discordant note. Of 
course, there must be production and there 
shall not be strikes if that can be avoided, 
but industrial disputes there will be 
and the crux of the question is how the 
industrial dispute will be handled, Be it 
remembered that the worker is not 
nceessarily the guilty person. Industrial 
disputes will have to be traced to the other 
party also and the Government must take 
a decision and make a declaration that if 
the management is responsible for creation 
of any industrial dispute or industrial strife, 
the management, will be handled with the 
firmness they have never known. If that 
is done, I think, there will be no need for 
strike. Strikes can be avoided not by dict-
ates, not by ordinances but by understanding 
and co-ordination and by evolving an indu-
strial labour policy which will wipe out the 
reason for the strike.
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Sir, the workers of this country are 
conscious of their rights. They are getting 
ahead with a sense of responsibility too.

Therefore, I place on record my thanks 
to the President for the correct evaluation 
he has given us, for the note of self-reliance 
that he has sounded and for the call to the 
nation that they have got to rely on them-
selves and go ahead and for the inspiration 
and the confidence with which this nation 
is led and for the unity of the nation ready 
to face any challenge however big and 
however formidable.

Now, war against poverty is as great 
and as important as the war against the 
enemy and enriched by that experience, we 
have absolutaly no doubt that this nation 
under this leadership will certainly be upto 
the task of facing the challenges and survi-
ving the challenges.

I am conscious that my friends on the 
other side still remain to be a nuisance... 
{Interruptions) Shri A. K. Gopalan said 
before coming here that he would not make 
it possible for, and he would not allow, the
Parliament to function........(Interruptions)
Now, it was published in the papers. He 
will not allow the Parliment to function. 
Who says ? Shri A. K. Gopalan. He saw the 
heyday of his time. He knows where he is 
now ...a puny party rejected completely by 
the people and yet he has got the temerity 
to $ay that he would not allow the Parlia-
ment to function. Sir, the Parliament will 
go on and the Parliament will function 
because the Parliament represents the people 
of India. We will go on with our delibera-
tions in spite of one thousand A. K. 
Gopalans. The Marxist Communist Party, 
completely rejected, will remain to be of 
nuisance value but the people of India will 
have no patience for senility and political 
impotency which, in frustration, will be cele- 
berating out things which no responsible 
person w»U ever think of calling out. Ad-
venturism had its day. Adverturism has 
ceased now to be able to cut any ice here 
alter because the people of India are mature 
enough. The Marxist Communist party 
with their extra parilaraentty gerobat* wiU

wait to see that they are making the exit 
from the political scene the same way they 
did from the Central Hall. With a sense of 
gratification and pride and happiness, as a 
Member of this House, I support this 
Motion and commend it to the acceptance of 
the House.

SHRI H. N. MUKEKJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir^my 
main grouse against the President's Addrt 
is that there is very litale evidence of a 
practical realisation of an intention to 
implement the mandate which this House 
had been given during the last elections, 
a mandate which has been snpplemented 
and strengthened by the results of the State 
Assembly Elections which have just con-
cluded, I find that while there is a quali-
tative change in the atmosphere of our 
country, so far as national and international 
postures are concerned thsre is no indication 
in so far as the President's Address is con-
cerned. of policies and programmes to be 
pursued which would bring about a true 
reflection of that change.

I can understand something of the euph-
oria which has affected Members of the 
Congress parly. I can understand that they 
have many a good reason for jubilation. But 
this euphyria alone should not be the only 
capital which they present. Things have to 
be done and done soon m the case of our 
people, the mandate which our people have 
given, but, 1 don't see yet and indication of 
that mandate being sought to be imple-
mented practically in the near future.

I am also rather disturbed to discover 
another thing for instance. My friend Mr. 
Alagesan— when he was a Minister we used 
to say, he was making too many allegations 
said in the course of his speech which 
was very carefully read out from manus-
cript or typescript. He said that Mahatma 
Gandhi liberated, India and Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi liberated Bangja Desh. Now, Sir 
this House knows very well that this House, 
no section of this House, including tty  
friends on this side, have ever bees parsi-
monious in according to the Prime Minister 
the credit which undoubtedly belongs to her 
is  so far «s the e m e r g e n c e  Bsftgfa Desk 
is conemed. But it is a little too time* 
particularly oath* eve of her forthcamin*
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visit to Bangla Desh to have it on the record 
of this House, a statement made by a for-
mer President of a State Congress Commi-
ttee and a former Minister of the Govern- 
ment of India that Shrimati India Gandhi 
had ‘liberated' Bangla Desh. I think 1 can 
put it in the form that the Prime Minister 
has sufficient sense of proportion and of 
decency to put her foot down on the rece-
ntly flourishing and pernicious practice of 
flattery in her party ranks among people 
who delight from time to time unncessarily 
in fullsome flattery and refer to her as 
“Supreme leader" of their party. Of course, 
she is supreme leader* but this practice of 
flattory is something which goes against the 
grain. 1 think she would understand this 
and I hope that something is done in regard 
to this matter.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Spank them.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : My friend 
A. K. Gopalan has given a certain direction 
to the debate, and I am afraid I have to 
make some reference to what he has tried 
to point out. 1 have a rooted disinclination 
to hit a man when he is down. 1 do not 
like to kick a person when he is too busy 
licking his wounds. 1 do not want to say 
harsh things. But it is rather ironic for my 
friend Shri A. K . Gopalan to come forward 
today and say that everything in this cou-
ntry has been vitiated because of certain 
circumstances which he reports from his 
lately acquired friends the capitalists of 
India who run a paper called the Economic 
Times from Bombay, a paper which has 
singulary identified itself in a very peculiar 
fashin as far as West Bangal is concerned 
with the interests of the party to which my 
friend Shri A. K. Gopalan belongs.

It is a little too much for Parliament to 
have to hear that the tremendous elections 
that have been held in^this country, whether 
we like its results or'not, have been vitiated 
becauac of violence having broken out 
on a scale which is unspeakable. When 
violence is practised by certain peopi e, it 
is *11 right, but when violence is practised 
by certain other people, it does not seem 
to be all right. I do not wish to put it in 
this fashion, but we remember what happe-
ned in the last Lok Sabha election also. I 
am « vary in offensive sort of person, and 
in my part of the country I do happen to

command, a certain respect as far as my 
audiences are concerned, and when my 
elecction meetings in a part of the Calcutta 
city itself were bombed, I did not come 
whining and weeping before this House, 
because that was part of the set up which 
was prevailing in those days.

In the case of the West Bangal election 
this time, on the day before the elections, 
on the 10th March, statements were being 
issued and proudly broadcast by leaders of 
the party of Shri A. K. Gopalan to the 
effect that they were absolutely sure about 
having a majority, arid now the day after 
at eleven o' clock, in the morning of the 
11th March, they come out and discover 
that everything is not so lovely in the
garden....... ( Interruptions ) I have been
reading the Calcutta papers and whatever 
these gentleman might choose to say, 
they were meeting friends in the 
Central Hall and elsewhere, a practice to 
which 1 am not particularly prone, and 
they were telling people about their pro-
gnostications about the elections which 
showed very well what kind of calculations 
they had made. That is a footling little mat-

ter, but now they jump to the conclusion that 
everything hed been vitiated, because they 
have lost the game altogether. I am sorry to 
have to say that these friends of mine have 
sought to arrogate to themselves the label 
of Marxism; it is a libel on Marxism that 
this party calls itself the Marxist Commu-
nist Party. Unable to make up its mind 
about the evaluation of the revolutionary 
situation in this country in the manner in 
which the Naxalites interpreted, is unable 
to go beyond the ballot box, unable to go 
to the barricades, unable to have a revolu-
tion of the classical fashion in this country 
reconciled to the practice of Parliaments 
proficiency, they now come forward to say 
the kind of things which Shri A.K. GopaJan 
has chosen to say today. I do not under-
stand it. 1 do not wish to refer to parti-
cular constituencies in West Bangal, merely 
because some prominent CPM candidates 
were involved. But in so far as the Barang- 
gar constituency is concerned, you know 
who stood there, and who withdrew practi-
cally or theoretically; I  do not quite know 
what they do or do not do—where their 
leader Mr. Jyoti Basu was the candidate, 
our candidate, a young man who contested 
him this time, Shri Shib Pad* Bhattacharya'
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narrowly escaped being killed in the early 
part of the day by people who were icpor- 
tcd to have armed themselves, and who 
pulled him out of a car ...{interruptions)...

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore) : It is a story concocted by the 
1G of police.

SHRI H.N. MUKERJEB : This may be 
a concocted story. But people oF Calcutta 
and other places in West Bengal watched 
Mr. Jyoti Basu coming to public meetings, 
guarded by an array of CRP personnel ; 
was that also a concocted story ? This 
man, Shivpada Bhattacharyya, was hurt 
two years agj, in 1969, when Shri
Jyoti Bosu was the Police Minister in 
West Bengal. Shri Jyoti Basu refused 
to take action against his party men in 
Baranagar who had tried to murder
Shivpada Bhattacharyya. He had been left 
in the street, left for dead. He wanted to 
make his dying declaration and Jyoti Basu 
prevented a Magistrate taking down his 
dying declaration {Interruptions). As I said 
earlier, I do not want to kick a man when 
he is down. I never wanted to say a word, 
not a syllable, about the CPI (M)’s perfor-
mance in the last election. Many of them 
are very good personal friends of mine and 
I never talk to them about election results, 
fearing that that might hurt their sensitivi-
ties. But after all, when you talk in 
Parliament, there must be a sense of pro-
priety in regard to the country and its 
interests. This is the party— Shri Stephen’s 
speech reminds me— which did not hesitate 
daring election time—and I am personally 
witness to that—to refer to that nefarious 
issue of the so-called Bihari Muslims in 
order id vitiate the atmosphere in West 
Bengal and in the rest of the country, for 
anywhere in Calcutta in the Muslim areas, 
I know for a  fact, that hundreds of things 
of this aort had been said by these people. 
This is the party which says goodbye to all 
scruple, to all principle, who now try to 
pose, even now, in spite of' the thorough 
going trouncing that they have received in 
the last election, at the organ voice of the 
people, If you are the organ voice of the 
people, why are you afraid ? Why dont’s 
you say ? ‘Our people are magaificent. 
Our people do not hesitate to discard a 
party whom they had clasped to their heart
•  U tile  w ilito  a * o \

In 1967, our Party threw out the Con- 
ress in so many States. Our Party in 1969 
in West Bengal welcomed the United Front 
with a gusto, with an exhiliration, which had 
to be seen to be believed. And we discover 
now thanks to the CPI (M)*s nefarious 
activities, that leftism has come to stink in 
the nostrils of our people. We have dis-
covered that these people talk of leftism 
and do nothing about it, whereas we see 
young chaps who gave their life— they were 
absolutely misguided, no doubt about it ; 
at least they had the guts and the gumption 
to jump into the revolutionary fray, to 
stake everything that they had, to die for it. 
1 can undcratand that sort of revolutionary 
zeal to which 1 was witness ; but 1 cannot 
understand this kind of neither-fish-nor-flesh 
variety of Marxism, which does not try to 
interpret objectively the present-day situa-
tion of our country, which does not see 
that the national democratic phase of our 
revolution has got to be completed, which 
does not see that our people are ready and 
willing to thread the non-capitalist path of 
development, which does not see the revo-
lutionary spirit and perspective of newly 
emergent Bangla Desht which does not 
look at the picture in Chile and other 
countries of South America, which does not 
understand how by the practice of demo-
cracy, even though it is truncated, we can 
go ahead in effort towards socialist achieve-
ment. This is the party which for swears 
Marxism, which has no international 
affiliation to speak of whatever, this is the 
party which has been taught a real lesson 
by the Indian electorate.

I am glad that Shri Gopalan has devo-
ted his speech entirely to a  discription of 
how his party was maltreated by the 
Government or whatever it is. We know 
what happened last time. We know this 
time also their leaders were saying ‘We are 
being attacked, we are being attacked*. 
When their leader had said when one of 
our men was killed in his own home in the 
presence of his wife and U»tle child—-I do 
not want to name that leader, because the 
name stinks— *If we are hurt with bombs 
and swords, do we throw rasgollas back at 
them* ? This is the kind of people who 
have been shown what was what by the 
people of our State and by the people of 
the country.
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J never wanted to put it in this way. 
But there should be some trepidation, some 
dismay, some idea, some realisation that 
when the people overthrow them in this 
fashion there must be something wrong as 
far as their party is concerned. Why can 
not there be some little scope for self* 
introspection in the minds of those stal-
warts who after all at one time did sterling 
work for their people ? Otherwise, they 
would not have been returned by so many 
hundreds of thousands of people. But 
why is it and how is it and what kind of 
peculiar perversity has now overtaken these 
friends of mine ? That i*> what i do not 
understand. I have a genuine feeling that 
after all our people determined to vote in 
a particular way ; after all we need not 
fear that because this time the Congress has 
got a tremendous majority therefote, our 
people are going to let them have the run 
of the show all the time. In 1967 what 
happened ? In 1969, what happened ?
In 1972, something else has happened. 
Therefore, something else again may happen 
later unless the Congress behaves, unless 
those who are in power to day behave in 
the manner in which they^are expected to do.

That is why I am not happy. The 
President has referred to Bangla Desh of 
course in terms which are unexceptionable 
He refers to certain other things, but he 
does not show, his Government does not 
show the slightest realisation of what can 
be done or what ought to be done.

What about the problems of poverty, 
of unemployment, of high prices, the 
problem of agricultural deprivation, in-
debtedness and that sort of thing ? There 
is no time, and there is no mood here, 
it seems, even for listening to whatever 
might be said. (Interruption)

AN HON. MEMBER : Speak what you 
like. {Interruption) We want to hear.

SHRI H.N. MVKERJEE : Thank you 
for your compliments. (Interruption) Here 
in the Address, we find for instance, that 
here it no reference to the Plan so being 
an utterness. On the contrary, the only 
reference to anything to do with the Plan 
1 find is in page 4 which says that a Plan 
Investment Board will soon be set up to 
provide a forum for the scrutiny of major

public sector investment proposals through 
joint discussions**. It is amazing. We find 
at this particular point o f time the Minister 
for Industrial Development holding dis-
cussions with British capitalists and trying 
to palm off tiie idea of the transfer of 
derelict, unless British industrial junk to 
this country on terms which go against the 
Principles and formulations of our indus-
trial policy resolution. That is only 
illustrative of the kind of things which they 
are trying to do.

There is no reference to the idea that 
in regard to land reform it is not stable 
Government alone which do cao do the 
trick because in Maharashtra, in Mysore, in 
Andhra Pradesh and in so many other 
places >ou had stable Governments for a very 
long time. Nothing happened because the 
non-implementation of land reforms is built- 
in, in so far as Go\ernment administrative 
personnel are concerned. There is no 
reference to that sort of thing.

The President talks about the allocation 
to the Calcutta Metropolitan development 
schemes a great deal of money, and he savs 
that “in the current year, over Rs. 40 crores 
are expected to be spent on water supply 
transportation, housing and other develop-
mental activities.” There is not a hint 
that in the last year they could not spend 
the allocation which was given to it and the 
allocation that was given was even short 
of what was supposed to have been given ; 
if the total of Rs. 150 crores was going to 
be spent. That money had to be spent on 
a war emergent> basis ; monies cannot be 
spent beeause of adminbtia ivc difficulties, 
and yet, the President, when he had direct 
charge of West Bengal, could do nothing 
about it. And he does not take Parliament 
into confidence, ask Parliament's advice as 
to what should be done in this regard.

There are so many matters in regard to 
internal policy to which 1 need not refer. 
The debate would be resumed later on and 
those thing would be mentioned, but in 
regard to international policy, our own 
external policy, what do we find ? There 
is not a mention of what has happened in 
regard to the question of the recognition of 
the German Democratic Republic. Towards 
the end of the last session, nearly 500
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Members of Parliament presented to the 
Prime Minister a memorandum asking for 
the immediate and full diplomatic recogni-
tion of the German Democratic Republic, 
and nothing has happened and nobody has 
told us why nothing has happened. I 
interpret that as a continuation of Govern-
ment's frightened policy in so far as the 
western powers are concerned and that is 
seen over and over again in the President’s 
Address.

16.00 hrs.

1 think the prize for the greate under 
statement of the year should go to the 
President of India when he says on page 9 ;

“There was great disappointment in our 
country at the lock of sympathy displa-
yed by the Government of the United 
States of America towards the struggle 
of the people of Bangla Desh for their 
democratic rights and fundamental 
freedom.”

Oh, there was “great disappointment" 
ii our country that the Government of the 
United States did not show sympathy to-
wards democratic rights and fundamental 
freedom! Perhaps this is a hangover of 
those days in 1966 when the Prime Minis-
ter went to the United States of America 
and said abput President Johnson that he 
was “a man of peace**' when President John-
son was behaving in just as dastardly a 
fashion as President Nixon is behaving to-
day. I do hope that she has given up re-
nounced that hang-over. I am happa that 
from time to time she gives the right kind 
of appropriate answer to Nixon's kind of 
intransigence, arrogant and insolent attitude 
towards India. We are all happy that the 
self-resbect of India can find expression in 
the statements of the Prime Minister. But 
here is a statement of the President himself 
before the two Houses of Parliament which 
indicates that we still continue to have that 
hangover in so far as our evaluation of the 
United States as a country, as a Govern-
ment devoted to the idea of peace is con-
cerned.

There are so many other matters which 
can be said in illustration of this very same 
thesis. In relation to Viet-Nam for exam-
ple, the President says ;

•*My Government hope that the attem-
pts to arrive at a peaceful settlement in 
Viet-Nam and West Asia will bear early 
fruit. The intensified bombing in Viet- 
Nam is not consistent with the desire 
for peaceful negotiations.”

I do not want the Prasident to use the 
kind of laugunage which you and I might 
choose to use from time to time. But this 
is not the langugae in wh'ch the Govern-
ment of this country should characterise 
what is happening in Viet-Nam, particularly 
at this point of time, when a terrible cons-
piracy is going on—everybody knows all 
about it— in order to throttle the freedom 
of Viet-Nam to the extent it is possible in 
the year of grace 1972.

1 do not think I should take up more 
of your time referring to all sorts of statis-
tics. 1 think, as Mr. Gopalan said very 
rightly to that extent, that repeately every 
time this kind of a proposal is discussed we 
refer to the failure of the Government in 
regard to the implementation of its assura-
nces; its declared policy and objectives. 
That is on old story. But it is only a pity 
that that old story continues even now, 
after Bangala Desh has written as with a 
sun-beam on the rolls of history, after 
India has had the glory and gratification 
of participating in the struggle of the 
people os Bangla Desh for liberation, 
after all that has happend in our part 
of the sub-contincnt, after our discovery 
that the socialist countrieis are ready to 
help us not only with words but also with 
objective assistance in eve y imaginable 
way, after we have discovered who are our 
enemies and who are our friends, after we 
have discovered what we should do in order 
to raise our head high in the comity of 
nations, do we have this k;nd of a state-
ment as a directive to Parliament, as a 
sort of a guideline to Parliament for the 
rest of the the session ?

Self-reliance is mentioned here. But 
where is any thing like indication of what 
is actually going to be done in order that 
we can have a truly self-reliant economy ? 
Where is the indication of the fact that an 
attock is going to be made really and truly 
at long last against the interests of mono-
poly ? Where is the indication tfcftt In 9Q
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far as agrarian reforms are concerned, 
things are going to be taken up in right 
earnest ? Where is the indication that the 
problem of unemployment is going to be 
tackled, and not merely to be dovetailed 
into some docket, as far as the Secretariat 
is concerned. A Committee has produced 
some sort of an interim report, but is that 
all there is to be ? Where is the indication 
that the Government desires to go ahead ? 
In the absence of such an indication I feel 
rather unhappy that the President has cho-
sen to address the House in this fashion; 
I wanted a very different manifestation of 
the new spirit, that is in the air of India.

I wich to say in conclusion that we need 
not fall fowl of our people because of elec-
toral reverses having happend in a particular

* fashion.

On the contrary, as I said, we have a 
grand people who understand their mind 
who are mature enough not to reveal what 
exactly they are going to do at election 
time, a people who know their interests, 
who. at the same time, can sense the winds 
of change which are blowing all over the 
world today m spite of whatever illiteracy 
and other handicaps which they suffer from, 
a people who, therefore, can discard a party 
which they had at one time taken to their 
heart, a peopel, therefore, who are putting 
the Congress Party on their examination, 
people, therefore, who would liked ehe 
Congress Party to proceed not only on 
the basis of their election programme which 
falls short a great deal in so far as radical 
reconstruction of society is concerned. Our 
people would expect them to go ahead in 
a very different fashion, so that the national 
democratic phase of the Indian revolution 
can be completed and India can go 
ahead as $o many other countries are 
showing it possible to go ahead, on to the 
non-capitalist path of development. It is 
time, now that we know that the socialist 
world will help us, now that we know that 
fnvetorate imperialist Governments of the 
Nixon brand are goiqg to do their damnedest 
for as long as they are capable to hurt our 
interests, now that we know what is what 
that we go ahead in that manner and form 
that sort of consolidated national movement 
without which we cannot perform the pro-
mises which we are giving to the people on 
this occasion.

In this perspective 1 look at the Presi-
dent’s Address as a rather inadequate docu-
ment, and I say that the people will hold 
this Government to its trial, and it will have 
to come out with a much better showing in 
so far as objective results and implementa-
tion of its policies are concerned.

♦SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SARKAR 
(Joynagar) : Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir,
while rising to support the President’s 
address, I would like to say that the hopes 
and aspirations of the people have been 
rightly reflected in the address and a correct 
assessment of the matter has been made. 
There is no over statement of facts. The 
courage, bravery and sacrifice of our jawans 
has been justly recognised. It also acknow-
ledges the different provisions that have 
been made and the steps that have been 
taken to tackle the problem of unemploy-
ment in the country. Therefore, when Shri 
Gopalan rose to criticise the President’s 
addrecs, it appeared as if he was scared by 
a ghost.

(6 07 brs*

[Shri K.N. T iw ar y  in the ChairJ

During the course of his speech, far 
from touching upon the subjects that have 
been dealt with in the address, Shri Gopalan 
talked more of politics and the burden of 
his speech was that the democracy that 
prevails m the country and the massive vic-
tory that has been won by the Congress 
party arc more farce. Unfortunately, we 
do not agree with his assessment. Today, 
Shri Gopalan laments from the ramparts 
of the citadel of his own creation which lies 
crumbled completely. His lamentation is 
pathetic. I would like to tell him that he 
and his party are really responsible for the 
crimes that have taken place in West Bengal 
because they had bred the cult of violence. 
Can they ever deny that in 1969 after they 
were returned by the people with a massive 
majority, they had brought into play the 
game of violence ? Again in 1969 they 
were returned to power with a big majority. 
But did they ever think that the opinion of 
ihe people can change ? They were har-

*The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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bouring the mistaken notion that the will of 
the people can be suppressed with violence 
and terror ? But they were wrong in their 
judgement. Today the public opinion has 
completely rejected their cult of violence, 
their bluff, and their negative approach to 
the problem and thi s has been fully reflected 
through the massive support that the people 
have given to the Congress party not only 
in West Bengal but ail over the country and 
that indeed is the essence of democracy; 
that is the decency of democracy. While 
we should not fee 1 complacent about this 
victory we can nonetheless ignore the fact 
that the people are mature enough to take a 
right decision— to distinguish between the 
right and the wrong, between the good and 
the evil. It was because of this sense of 
discrimination between the good and the 
evil that the soul of India will ever remain 
immortal. This is not a mistake on the 
part of Shnmati Indira Gandhi, h  must be 
acknowledged that we are functioning under 
a democratic set up under a democratic set 
the party functions and the administration 
runs on the confidence of the people. To-
day the Congress party has won the confi-
de nee of the people and this is reflected in 
the large number of seats that they have 
won in this eiectton.

My friends in the opposition had 
thought that they would be able to lead the 
people of India to their political ideology 
but that has not happened. The opposition 
friends must take lesson from this election.

Many incidents have been referred to by 
Shri Gopalan and Shn Hiren Mukherjee 
has already dealt with them. It has been 
alleged by Shri Gopalan that in the 
Sonarpur area some Congress workers had 
killed a CPM worker and raped his wife. 
Firstly, 1 would like to point out that the 
person whom they claim to be their worker 
is actually not their worker. Secondly, it 
has not been established that the assailant 
was a Congress worker either. So far as 
the rape case is concerned, from the pro-
ceedings of the court case and the medical 
report it is dear that such a case had not 
occurred. But the CPM tried to capitalise 
this incident and they had let loose a smear 
campaign all over the State that the 
Congress go&ndas had indulged in dacoity, 
kJfliflB ***4 ftP0’ But 00119 °f these allega-
tions were proved. They further said that

the Congress party had tried for the bale of 
the culprit. This again is a greater lie. 
They repeated these false allegations in 
many public meetings but the truth of the 
matter is that the culprit is still in jail and 
is rotting there. The CPM party tried to 
catch votes by spreading these false propa-
ganda but they have been completely frust-
rated in their efforts. They also indulged 
in another nefarious propaganda. They 
had propagated among the muslims that 
Shnmati Indira Gandhi had dismembered 
Pakistan and therefore they should not 
repose faith in her Congress. But fortu-
nately our mushm brotheren were wide 
awake and they could distinguish between 
the good and the evil and once again they 
frustrated the CPM move to collect votes 
by exploiting the sentiments of the minority 
community. I will therefore urge upon my 
opposition friends that they must take a 
lesson from this eiectton and benefit from 
it for there is no other way left for them.

The massive majority that has been 
gained by the Congrass party alt over the 
country should not make us self complacent. 
While the President's address makes a real-
istic portrail of people's hopes and aspira-
tions I would ‘like to submit in all humility 
that the victory has bestowed upon as a 
great responsibility too. Our leader, the 
Prime Minister of India, has given some 
pledges to the people and we have to rise 
to occasion to redeem them. But in ful-
filling these pledges we have to cut our 
dependence on bureaucracy to the mini-
mum because there is a gulf of diffidence 
in their way of thinking and in our way of 
thinking. We have also to bring about 
changes in the national planning. We 
have to resort to micro-planning and re* 
gional planning also. We cannot formulate 
plans merely on the availability of resources, 
man power and statistics etc., but we have 
to think of the men who will give shape to 
these plans. The biggest snag in our 
planning has been that our thinking about 
such men has never been complete. Unless 
we are able to realign our thinking on the 
correct lines about these men.......

SHRI PILOO MODY : On a point of 
order, Sir, there should be at least a 
Cabinet Minister present. There are 17 or 
18 of them on the muster rolls to w&om
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ana paying very handsome salaries. The 
least they ga d  do is to come here and earn 
their salaries.

T O f t r  : f&r W w r c  S s

SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SARKAR : I,
therefore, say that we are saddled with a 
great responsibility. "Garibi Hatao” is a 
pledge that we have given to the people and 
we have to fulfil it. We have to m:>ve 
forward fearlessly for we have the massive 
mandate of the people with us but we o n  
be successful in our mission if w; can keep 
it in mind that "Man is above all” . If we 
fail to enthuse the people and fail to enlist 
their cooperation, then no plan can ever be 
successful. Many learned people have 
acknowledge that elimination of human ele-
ment from planning had to be paid in 
results and this has been amply proved m 
our country.

While supporting the President's address 
1 would submit that we have to recast the 
plan ; we have to make it micro oriented 
and enlist the cooperation of the people 
to make it a success. 1 would once again 
say that the President's address is a truth-
ful assessment of the hopes and aspirations 
of the people of India and 1 support it. 
With those words I conclude my speech 
Sir.

SHRI K SURYANARAYANA (Eluru): 
Mr. Chairman, while supporting the 
motion of thanks on the President’s 
Address, I want to make a few observa-
tions, not meant for other parties but my 
party because the people have put us in a 
responsible position. In the 1971 elections 
and also in the present elections we have 
promised that we will not only enact laws 
but will alto implement some schemes to 
remove poverty a t early as possible. The 
ftrpsideot has rightly appealed to all mem* 
beys of Parliament, not only to the 
member* belonging to the party in powers, 
at follows in part 43 :

“Hon’Wc Members, in conclusion, may 
I remind you that the war against 
poverty it no less Heroic than military

. have won the military action to
* neighbouring country, namely, Bangl*

Desh. Perhaps Professor Mukerjee ha’s 
not understood what Shri Alagesan has 
mentioned. Mahatmaji, the father of the 
nation, has liberated the country with the 
satyagraha movement in which Professor 
Hiren Mukerjee and Shri Gopalan have 
also participated. After our getting 
independence, when a neighbouring country 
was in trouble, the leader of the nation, not 
only the leader of the Congress Party, 
Jrtdiraji, helped that nation to become free 
and we a-e proud of that. We are also 
proud of the fact that at the time of the 
war the other partie* also recognised her 
as a national leader. Sa, Shri Alagesan has 
rightly presented her a* the leader of the 
nation who has helped a neighouring country 
to achieve mdepenience. I h^ps they will 
not grudjs he<* th; p'irasi?l)jy ths leader 
of the nation, an i not mj<*ely of ths Conj*- 
ress Party.

Coming to land reforms, that is the 
burning issue which we have to face now, 
particularly after the 1971 elections and the 
verdict of the masses. It is true that seve-
ral States have enacted land legislation in 
their own fashion. We have to see that 
ceiling laws on land are not only enacted 
but properly implemented. This is very 
much necessary because 80 per cent o f the 
people of our country are depending on 
agriculture and 90 per cent among them are 
landless people. Unless land reform 
legislation are implemently fairly quickly 
we cannot remove garibi.

All the parties, including Jan Sangh 
have agreed in principle to the land refoma 
policy. We cannot depend entirely On the 
State Governments to implement the land 
reforms. Whenever we raise this point with 
the Central Government the reply 1$ that 
it is a State subject. But the States do 
not have enough resources to implement 
them. Even though the banks have been 
nationalised, they are not advancing loans 
to the small farmers. At the time of 
nationalisation of banks we were all thinking 
that the middle Class formers will be given 
financial assistance to grow mow food but 
that hope has not come true. E m  now 
we are not able to meet, through the 
nationalised banks and even the cooperative 

even ten per cent of our requirement 
fit otir farmers* particularly' wiaH fmnup*
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The land ceiling in some States is 30 
acres, in some other States IS acres and in 
some States 40 to 50 acres also. We are 
glad to note that land ceiling laws in all 
the States have come to bring down the 
limit to IS to 18 acres only. According to 
Government accounts only 1,651,000 acres 
are available for distribution, but so far as 
my State is concerned, even though surplus 
land is there, not even one acre has been 
taken from the landlords in the last 15 years. 
Andhra Pradesh is the biggest surplus State 
in paddy but in land reforms so far we are 
very backward. We are not eager to 
implement our own Acts. That is why all 
the ministers, who were not properly 
implementing the schemes, as far as the 
Prime Minister (knew, have not been given 
places this time. Some mistakes may be 
there.

16-21 hr*.
[SHRI R. D. BHANDARE tn the chair.}

We need not count those who were left 
without pur knowledge. But wherever 
wrong things were brought to her notice, 
she took keen interest and removed whom-
soever was there in power. Now that the 
elections are over I appeal to all the parties 
whether it is the Communist Party, or the 
Socialist Party or any other party, as the 
President has. appealed, let us all jointly 
go to remove poverty. It is not a war 
against any political party which will come 
to power. We fought through the ballot 
boxes. Shri Gopalan, when he was a satya- 
grahi m the 30s believed in non*violence but 
fortunately or unfortunately now he has no 
belief in non-violence. He has changed his 
views and he i< now the master of violence. 
But he has not succeeded in that also. He 
has (petitioned Nalgonda and Mriyalguda 
in my Slate. In the 287 booths in Nalgonda 
things went off calmly, except, only in some 
fraetkm. Our people were also beaten in 
some places. Shri Brahmanad Reddy was 
also stonned at Kaiahasthi. It is not the 
Government’s business to cover all the 
?ialena& in the elections. The people may 
»0 in tf*e wrong way* They were taught 
vioJeee* by the communist Party. But Shri 
Afttkerfie has come to the conclusion that 
vtoloac* is not the thing to get oqr indepen* 
Omcc V  to remove poverty from our 
W o p #  That is why they have joined 

to m m *  vfr-

lence in the country and to maintain 
democracy to serve the people. We wel-
come any party and any individual to join 
with the Congress to maintain peace in the 
country and to remove poverty, as the 
Prime Minister has said. They helped 
in Bangla Desh getting independence. 
In the same manner, after the elections, 
all the parties should together 
help the Congress Party in removing 
poverty from the country, as the President 
has appealed.

Banks have been nationalised but the 
nationalised banks have not come to the 
help of the poor man and the small far-
mers in growing more food. Even though 
I belong to the party, in power 1 want to 
bring one instance to the notice of Govern-
ment. Wc agree that there are certain 
instances......... (Interruption)

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Mathurapur) : On a point of order, Sir. 
There is no quorum in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The quorum bell
is being rung........Now there is quorum.
The hon Member may continue his speech.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA : I 
was saying that the financing by the 
nationalised banks, particularly, the Slate 
Bank of India, to the fanners has also 
failed. I want ro bring to the notice of 
the Government only one instance. A man 
has securcd 500 acres of land in the name, 
of one dharmasanstha. He is a MX.A. 
also and now minister in Andhra Pradesh. 
He belongs to my party. Taking advantage 
of the party and personal affiliations in the 
State, he has secured 500 acres of Govern-
ment land and he has taken a crop loan 
also to due tune of nearly Rs. 5 lakhs with-
out any proper security. When I asked 
about it, the reply given by this Government 
was that according to the State Biutk Act, It 
cannot be revealed.

It is not a party question now. The 
removal of poverty and the impfomeatetion 
of land reforms is not only my jwrly «jue** 
tion. It is an all-party issue. St Is * 
national issue. The Government fhmitd 
enquire how these nationalised M b  are 

A man fcaviftg.
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tial property, in the name of Home dharnm* 
sanstka, is given so many acres of Govern-
ment land. In my opinion, the biggest 
landlords are now the State Governments. 
Thqy are not property distributing their 
Government land, their banjar land It 
should be given to the landless poor people. 
The landless poor people and small farmers 
ate nbt given any financial assistance The 
fondles* poor people and small farmers are 
driven to financial companies and m the 
name of forming cooperative societies, they 
are being exploited by big people A poor 
man does not get his share He gets one 
or two bags of gram

In my constituency, there are nearly
60,000 to 70,000 acres of banjar land I 
have given several schcmcs to the State 
Government and the Government of India 
also Dr K L Rao has given a plan for 
Rs 3 crores financing through the Woild 
Bank in Kolleru area.' But the State 
Government has no time to consider the 
suggestion They are going according to 
the local considerations, local affiliations 
and personal things. In a way we have 
now been elected on the promises through 
our Prime Minister As Piof Mukcijee 
said, she is not only our party leader, she is 
a national leader. She has promised to ah 
the parties that if they cooperated with her, 
she would be prepared to implement all the 
schemes which were promised to the people 
All the parties have to join together to 
remove poverty, a* our President said m 
the last paragraph. All the State Govern* 
ments have agreed to the Union Govern* 
ment’s land reforms policy The Land 
Reforms Committee has given certain sugge-
stions to the State Governments and the 
Central Government. In almost all the 
States, Congress has now come to power 
and so there will not be any difficulty in 
implementing (he schemes. Whosoever is 
not implemeoting the land reforms and who 
are involved in getting loans by way of in-
fluence should be brought to books and in- 

, Jp M *  M i ld  be instituted against them.

I Jive on land and if  I  go out o f Parlia- 
ment* 1depend m  my tend tooom*; unless 
Ig e tto n M rtfc in g ^ in y lan d , 1 wlUaot be 

to  « m M i!  wywif and m  fcmfly. 
« « .  tfowaftwpwb do

f t  g #  m  put

on the committees on land reforms and they 
are not interested in implementing land 
reforms schemes. Some of the Ministers 
ate also there; they have been elected by 
the landless poor, but they are not looking 
after the landless poor after their election.

I appeal to the State Governments 
through our Central Government to strictly 
enfoice the land reforms No land-owner 
is bothered about the land reforms; some of 
the people have sold away their lands. 
Now the land for distribution is very little.
I do not know the position m the other 
States, but 1 know that, m Andhra Pradesh, 
except government land no other land is 
available for distribution, only government 
land is to be distributed properly. I appeal
lo the Cenlial Government to insist that all 
land reform schemes should be implemented 
immediate!}, they should have a programme 
to implement all land reforms schemes, say 
m one or two months, otherwise there will 
not be any salvation for the poor people m 
the countiy. As our friends said, if there 
are no valid promises, there will be revolu-
tion in the villages. The poor people are 
promised so many things-that povei ty would 
be removed m one or two years Already 
one year has passed and we have entered 
1972 There is not much time. That is 
why I appeal to the Central Government 
and the State Governments to take up the 
question of land reforms and give loans 
pioperly at least from the nationalised 
banks I want to cite an instance where 
one bank has given loan to one individual 
without any proper security. There must 
be some CBI inquiry into this. I appeal to 
the Government to h m i over this case to 
the CBI At radepalligudam in my consti-
tuency w uch is a  big commercial place, the 
State B3nk of India has given a loan of Rs. 
5 la’vhs without any proper security to one 
individual m the name of one Dharma- 
sanstha The land does not even cost Rs. 
5 lakhs and that is also an undeveloped 
land, a submerged land and is government 
land taken on tease. The loan was *iven 
for raising crop. But if I ask the bank for 
loan, they are not giving me. One bank, 
o f course, sanctioned to me, but another 
bank did not give me even Rs. 10,000 as 
cropjoaht© ratee tobacco. Tobacco prices 
had a m  down* I waited for some tu f t 
feit will they were not giving me. Now I  
JWe rttdfced toy gold to get a loan thto
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month to dear the bank loans. People 
who manoeuvre and who influence the 
State Government, the Ministers or banks, 
are getting all the benefits, but the common 
man is not getting any benefit from the 
State Government or from the nationalised 
banks. I appeal to the Government to 
take proper action against those who go 
wrong in nationalised banks.

SHRI H.N. MUKERJEE - Mr Chair-
man, no Cabinet Minister is present. Presi-
dent’s Address is being discussed in the 
House. Not one Cabinet Minister is 
present.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Two Deputy
Ministers are there.

SHRI H N. MUKERJEE : That is a 
new innovation, Sir.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Banner) : 
There is no leader of any Opposition Group 
either.

SHRI H N . MUKERJEE : Do we
accept that on an important occasion like 
th«, the Cabinet Ministers, all of them, in-
cluding the Minister of Parly. Affairs who 
is a Cabinet Minister should be absent ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 will convey it
to the Government.

*?o ( Tears s f s m )  : ^

*5* «ft srcsn* w w f c  
$  wit j r t o t t  $  r f t  $ \

( fa *  * n | ^  anfor t i t  in ifar %

tftT  «TTTR %
vw m r T M ft f i ,  *1% T iW t  %

JOpiT w riy f,
I f  m  *rf ft? f f t  xx*$ ^
*1  %, w  fa tf t sm K  $

3  #  m  *t m, m
w t n  ifanrt f t  Ntaprrft *$t ft, 

sr*iw to r  *rrer sffarcft 
% *rrsr snff f f  frrsr firar

t  *rti I  fo 
fa*  t f w f t  vt

ft, srcr **
% arq^ ? r m  f r o  fauT

t  i

aft % ^  ^  $ f a  y a

fnr^TT3ff«Pt ^
VfT VT % 5TTc?f ^

11 *rfv*r *n*5RTT$f t  fa*
«FT %

5f «r*nr srsff |  5*
<n; ar?r fsr*rr |  ?nf% v t

fr*TT 5TT m  i

*n??r *n*> wt ^  11 *wr
v.\% % w m *  £

3TT5TT |  fWT |1T WTT #
fv  srn^r maff %

f^r^ft 'rî TT 3TTtJ I 3T»TT *TT*ff ^

fasr# tT|^T ^  Sflcft I  eft ’Tuft
fTO^r «Ft str^T *Pt arr
HSRflf I ,  ^«rtrr *r# ?«TTf'Tcr t
*t «t t  wfk ^fr ^  «t t  g faw ro  ^ m w r  f{t 

1 1
%?t?t  vrvrt^nr ^  ysn 11 Ti^rf?r 
9ft % ^  | f v  i w

10 6  «P T tf ̂  %
W « r i r S  afrc^r ^  43 v r tf  ^  
Trt̂ r % f^3f^ sr^lt % *<r$t t < r r  

^  i i  %  W |t
Ir t  irrerr j  — w m *  
ar t̂ % wti % w
ar«r ¥ # * R ^  % « f ^  *PT if tw
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fasrcrr t$ x i 4 i
w  aft |  % *ft far%  v r  »j£

tffaT fa r r  4 1 ^jf%?rr*r% ww m  
v i t t x f r c w r Sr a r ^ t *  fa * r r  4  f a  * *  
f t r  s r t r  *rr fa *  «ptt^ farcrcr nrart *r 
*??ft fararsft q ^ r  *r% i * rr | T r e * r o  % 
3**r «rfr $ t, ‘srrl s w r  jrfcr % ^'r afh:
^  % 5>, **t tfc ft, JT̂ zr
& tft 5TT VT njr srrfar 4 fa  *

\5cPTT «PT ¥ W  5*faf£fa%«iT»T % fa *  %W&f 
w  m f a  s r ^ t  <Tf*r g% i
• r t t  $  srrerr 4 <pt %
^JTW f JTf f a ^ f t  3|Rft 4 fa * $
»rr«ft « w  f w f t  «T |^r 3  » e fa ft s rre ft % 
t f  «r?m «T5Fr fsRsfr 4 «ft

%*rc*?r 4 ^ * r t f t  w a -fa r*  v rifta T  
f a n  |  « fh  3?$% ^  3r ^  * $ r  % f a  

f'STcT'TT *ft frm nr far<=ft »rf*n% ^  
faq  t o w v  4 *15 *r$ errd ^ f w  ** 
5> m  ^n^rV srf ?r *r $>, qFrt& fa v s rc
*  w i  g«rr arcnft v r ^ f i m R ;  *t 
« m < it ?ft |  v k  ^aff $  m  
t o t  v t  ^rrq^n, % w  fin rcft 95̂
% SHR5T *TTWT VT ^  I »T| r̂*TF*TT *^r~ 

H ft 4 * fr v  ffT**W *fr 4 I 
v t  fTTSft % f f f t R  JTTCrt ?r
f a #  scsrrf v » r f a n  fafafc* ftp *  f a *

*T*T> % W*Rft «T 4 1 I f^ ro ^  % ss
sft t s f f t s f a #  « t?rrf aFqfam  

^  4 I g?r%q^%z: 1973  ir k  1975

*  WTO *1% 4 I J^tq

*pft srnfar 4 fa  % *far*iT 
w r t f  r f v  i t f *  * *  w  w

f a r  «rP5 fa j%  ffr ^F^^tiTrf % v r  Sf aft

^  tw r 4 ^  ^  
* * m  swr«r v i%  5» $r ir% i ^,

t o  #  »r^ 4 fa  ftr$  
5STST

f a r #  ? r  « r^ r vxsft j  %f«R »rw 

^  i* * £ t ^m> % tft afk  «ii>r

w  ^  j r % ^rnrt ?r i(V Sttft
4 ^  t o  w ? ftw r  T ft 4 1 »r
*TTT *F* g*TT «TT ark ^ T  % V#W£T % 
^  ^  far%  »r^r «rr w h  w  w
f a  * t r  if ifa tfiB it »F^r^ wt srnt%?

4 ^ p t  m 3  1972 % ar*sx 

«rr?«ffar « ftfn ^  *nn<*r ^1% wr T ft 4  1 

^ n f a j r  % ^w r *rft % ?nr 
^  -*fV irwrwr ^  f a n  <eft i 

^ th j t  ^wt *r̂ ft spcvcT vt^?t % m
tft 3  rprr *rr v V  ^  ^  5^ -
fa r  Tt fv  ^  *r§ ^  w lr  *pt
? w t f w  ^  T^r f a  %n%

f̂t ^wRi'M w v \ ar¥t?r ^ «rt 1
^ rr^ r  ^ t ^  % l?fq <t fSR?ft v t  « 1W I  

* r a  sr̂ TcT ^  4, ?w-yn%T % 
fa r  f t  faffTt *Ft ^T% aWTcr
^ 4  5rf?v %vr(t «rk K twnrft ^
?PT*ITT apt ^  ’RTR 5*T ^  R̂*TT ^ T

| — *r| s r ^  %2f t  p r « r f t  ^

t o  4 ~  cfts*r*rre> ^  a r w i
T O t 5>ft mfa ? ^ l f a r  iT’ft 5RT 
<tt «rrK«H> 3f> ’s r th  wt « w w t  $  m ,
V\% l | ) t  ^TFT f̂|T RT ^  | t  fW
t  |  f a  Tr«fqf?r ^  ^  ^
«rr^ * \ m  ^  ^  5 ^ :  ^ r  4  f a

v t x ^ i ^ t  anr ^r %v* w w k  

t̂<TT '3TT T̂ T 4 •

^  ^  m  «f^crr % f a  %* w r  

r̂rrrfgrT ^  3 lk  3fH$ ?ft VTW V | t  TOT 

| f a q r s r  ^  4 *n ^nftir

^  w r i t  | t  ITT <rf5W
4N w  ^  $ ,  % ^  y w f r wr ^  *r w # » 
%fa?r aw m fav arh ^ T t  ^  «wrf%
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gfr 8r«?% w  w  fspp ^  i

f«W% Sffi* tft «PT fspp ^  | q  VfT 

* r  f a  f?r % infaspt a fk  %

*ft*r ^rT%q i Srffcr

3*ft SW  ft *»? ^  ^  f a
*raf|T f t f  Jrnrt v t  ^ r r w  w &  |  

s fk  ^  w  ^r i x j  w fa*re | , aft f®  
^rrf^r, grsr qr x w

*VGrt. ^  *t s r w  *%t
| ,  eft tfR im  q* st f t t  q sa r  1 1  t t ^ -  

q%  *  ^ S p t  * t  ?j«fTfa5r ^  | t t

fa  «rqT % ^serra ?t eft ^  
^ft f s  tft *t»r t ,  ^ r -tt^ » r  *nra #■ fa *

% TO T* ST̂ cT I

s t f  cR^ *nf%* tft 3nr ^ |
^  f  I ^  S W  t f t  STgcT *T5T5T |  » 

S r fa *  3T3T ?T *T3T^> «Ft ^cTT^T 
vr fe m  | ,  ?ft spt jrifasrr * t  f a #  

s w rc  «Pt s tc ft I  * r f t  ^
gnr o rr t  f a  *?t |  s tf t  -smr q* 
arwire §t T r̂ | ,  eft tfi sriwr-arraz 

apT^rr qserr $  i ^  *rc * r s n ^
i t  m f t  $ t  w ? f t  1 1  3ft % « r%
* m S t * P $ T t f o  s r r e - a n ^  v \  ^  
$ t *  ^ r f f t T  i ^ r  v t  ,cns?qf?r
a ft % K T fsn rt % «p§ t ft f a  *  *r
^  s flT  * 3 T $ d  t f a * T  & T  *  S W I*

& T« P  * t  apsi%% fa n ;
$ f  ?rm »

%mk ^fr % v r w f t  *r s r r^ ? T  ^  
t i t  $ r& rs*  £ ¥ & i l  $ v w $ m  1 1  tp ^ -  

<rf«rsft* ^ r
%??ft*r Htsffit «ftr t i w  t o h t t  tft *r% 

sftftT ^ il t  f w i w f t  *t *̂T *lft 
vfrffofl v  a i f m  sm*Rm ^  i «ft

^  ^  t  ^rmn»r Sr % ^rrt ^
w m r  fir %sp jqft 1 1  %ff ?r 3ft
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?t 3ft wr^r |  f a  S*r t  «rVc
s r r e - fn ? «  5f ^ t  Bft^c TTT«TT»ft %  ^JT ^ t  

3TTWWT ^t,
e ft w  t t  * i^ t  |  %  f *  i r v r f r  u r k  

*r<t4t ^ t fcWT ir «TT x |  f  I

^ q f a  3 f t  % stt^ s  * r t  w i^a rP T

SR ?r f T  3 f t  f  ̂  ?f£T t .  3 T [f5 T  fs r  5*3

qfs^rr ?rnT |t?rr 11 ?ftw^
^ et qf^rsp *r iT s f r n r

w*r€t t t  % ?it % ’fnq^t
q f s ^  wTisfTnr vt *rr 
ffTWT I  I ?r !Tt3T 1 0 9  q f s ^ T  V i Z T Z -
f̂ F̂ sr ^?r ? jt ^ i f *t ^  ^  ?r 22, 23 *t 

? rr 11 smSr v i  ^  n  i f  5TS5rT 

WT5TT t  %  T ^ t  q * r  ^  q r i f t  | ,

?rt-f^  ^  T*ft I ,  s n l ^

^1  % ?5??n?T «pr f t ,  * t t

SRfaiTO, VflT, IPT#¥, !?^ftTT UT 5̂̂
*ft  5 t ,  s n rr W t f ^ q r  1 1  ^

f^qtS 5̂1 5*Wt, eft ?T^q- ^  3TR 
f*F «Tf59RT *t 60 <R*fe ^ t
f3J^T<t tfiTT fT #  Vt ^t T̂Tcft $ eft
s iti f r z  f a z x  v t  11 t r t f f t s  ^  g s r r

| ,  % * m  t k  f  ̂ tst m  qfw«T-
f k m  % t  s f |  q f ^ a p  ^ f t

= m r  |  ^  ^  • s t t^ t J  f a  

qfsarsp | t  i

Tr^qfa 3ft % mw h  % ^|T |  
f a  fsreHt q f ^  ^*rsr i ^ f t ^ r  **r t ^ t  
| ,  % fa q  5r q *  <etw
q M  ^>ft i «ns <ttw  q ^  ^rr%»ft f a  «p?t 
^q2r v t ^ f t  |  *ftr sf^t  ap^r »nw ¥ t 
«nft | t  q fs^ v  «r irtfasRT if *Ft-anff**PT 

f3 « r  %  5r ^  i w  g v n w  

*t f t f t  ^  |  stoc | t  t ^ t  t ,  s*r 
erw? ^  vr ^  wrcTwi ^tm i

^ T ^ r f ? r  g f t  i f  q f a s t f t  i » r m  %  i i ^  %

i f t  f v  f w  t  * f a w f c  ^ s r ^ r n i f f l f t
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t  far?r* $  srcftrr «fVr «n<TTfttf n m  «r$T

% »R|r $  far % s i f t*  «n«nT 
w$i*rr ^  a rc  q *  v n i-
^ *r ^  a m  Sr ? tw t s r i^ T » Ti*?q% tit 
% ^  ?ft 3?%<?r farm % far s

farm  srr t^ t  $, 
?flfar 3ft %r 3TR, V t TTSZT
*rw n : *rr s w *  ^  * u  **r w  s tf 
*T| |  far 5*T Sf^rrct <PT *3?* r̂i?T wr'T̂ RT 

|  «fh: ^ - f f fa s h f t  sft* *rs
I

t t ^ F *  aft ^  ^  |  F*r %viX irc fa  
5fa3R n rfa 't %ftx mt ir  ?ri%

*? t |^ T r  11 # ^ * r  wt*ix 
% ?re farm |  far ttw t * rw itt % spct 
^«RT * * fta  ft * T ^ ft aft?;
srar* % ^ r t r e n  s t  m f t  i

*ft^r nr s£ t*  fa*ft tft fcr qft 
$> ft 11 %* *t % fsrcj afT^t 
w *  fa it |  t f k  ^car ^  srr $ i
* * •  ft®  ( t^ o )  % ^  *£ t*
% eft* *FR^R> *ft «F5 ^  apt 5T?ft
«ft i *  *nn$*r «rr far «ft *ftanM  t&  

w  a fk  q rfiw T irz % **9 T  
Trsjtrfgf % w r  *  *r$ *r*re«mft
* r  fare *f^ ,  %far*r v r  arm
* t  far % *» n *  S **ft a ftr s«rc w  
^  ^ f f a u t  *g*T# i $  ^  9ft ^ [  
*i£Y ^ t t  w i^ tt f , *n tfa r fare, *rH ita r 
**F T , «ft f ^ r f  a^apgff, #  sreff ¥T
m m  w t  *  f w r  1 1  * *  v r  srcftarr ^  
f« rr far «ft **ftfcr t 5̂ ir w  % &s *x ^

\ $  *rta % v n s r t^  * * * * * * §

atw v t#  v t
fcwwf ® ^  n i 11 t o t t  #

eftw v ro r r#  ^  f a a te rc t  % h i  

%?ht , fs R rw rr re ^  «ftr fa gr m̂ t  ^  t

f € t  STOTT 5frsft*r ^RSPTT ^  w  
*Pt t  far ŜT SFT m  ^T  % fan?
^  sfcsr vt\T  «rt n f  1 1  f i r  q jfesnsa rc  
TO *t v n r  ?FT q i  ,5ft ?r thtt^  |  
% * l t  WTWcT^rT % VX 3ft^% T |  t ,
3 ? f  ^  I ? f t w  % f% tr

m  iR i  fa rr  i t ^  |  f f t r  c ft^T r 
TR^rmr t̂t ^  % far*

% ? r i  T g rft ^ t  q r  q^T ^rr^ft 
t  far S *  ^ r  ^ t  %cfr s ft snsr ? r |5 f | r  
X $  |  3TK I *  w - ^ o r f  5ft %Rfr i r  | t  

n ^  t  *far? r w r  ^r n t  ^§?r s rm  s ?  
J

f a ^ t  *rq n |  ^  t  far ^rrrCt
spqi ^ t  far# ^  {t |  ^<srfar̂  far 

f ^  r #  1 1 i n  f a * r  ^  n m ? ft 
q?tft 1 1 5̂ 1̂  v w  w * #  3fT% ^  
q ? r  i r $  ^ > f t  1 ^  fan? Trs?qfcr s ft #
3TR^> *PT ^ f a ^ - 4  % fw^

|  1 1^73-74 TT 4 srrer t 3̂  ^
3*qX ^  |T5fas-4 5fft 5HTT

?ft srw^ft v t  srrmft •

qR ttc?  s ftfa  ^  *  ip r a f f
^  €tv $  *f $t  t  far qrt v ft
^  ^  arr |  ? ^  ^  ^sn
j5m?TT f  far sw  far qr^r ^nnv^t % ^ r  
w n  «Pt %*{& srmsr *r«ft v t  

t  5ft ^  WTTOW ^  3TRTT |  far &  ^T 
^ft% %* *tct ^ t  m ? f c i R  i t o  

TOT«??ftfe % *Cft ^  ^  W$cT *WT Tf?n 

I ^  «F3 «r^** X%J t  far aft 

f * R  * ^ w r  vft I  $*nr 

^rfa^r wr% « ft f a s t e r  *%  | r  * t |  

q * $ n r  | r f  v f v m
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$  V>fV *T$f fc*TT 4 I <jt *Tft

srofarT 4  t T ^ % r  s t o s s

*5 r r r  v* % w  WRT *FT STT** C*TT*T
Tw»t « fh  $  g f o  *w sn ^ r f ir  tft

#  ^  Wsttct f*ua»T 4  f a  s*r w  % s  *  ?tt*
f w  SPT 3 ftf ^ T T  *TT^ |  t f k  3W

fcr $cpft *5 t 4 ^  #  ^ n r ^ r
g  f r  |*TTf 3ft TpSTf̂ T 4  *5

p r r d  ?ftfcT v t  t o

% * R  *t **T 3$T ^  *53W «F> f

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : Mr.
Chairman, Sir, as 1 was listening to the 
President’s Address to the jomt session of 
Parliament yesterday, I was ratherdistressed 
at the spectacle that I saw even though, 
year after year, 1 resolve to myself that the 
next joint session of Parliament 1 will not 
attend. But there must be something about 
the pageantry that attracts me year after 
year that I come back to the same spot to 
go away disappointed as I was on the last 
occasion.

1 remember last year, during the Presi-
dents Address to the joint session, Mr. Raj 
Narain of the SSP behaved atrociously.** 
But on this occasion I am told that the 
President has been given plaudits for**

7 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Mody, you
cannot refer to the President in a derisive 
manner.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I have checked 
the rules. You also check the rules and do 
whatever you think is right; you have comp-
lete freedom (Interruptionsj

SHRI R. S. PANDE : On a point of
order. He criticised the behaviour of 
Rajnarainji.

* *

That means that he is criticising the
behaviour of the President...... (Interruptions)
He should maintain decorum in this House,

MR. CHAIRMAN : That portion will 
be expunged.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I have asked 
you to check the rules and do whatever you 
think is fit.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have already 
taken action.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I then reco-
mmend to you to recheck the rules.

On this occasion, the President has been 
applauded for** how many of them are 
there,there were thirty or forty.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 
That is also wrong.

AN HON. MEMBER : 24.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You correct
me. This is what the papers reported.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : He said that
he was there and he was listening.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Anyway I
came away as disappointed as before 
because I neither heard what the President 
had to say nor did I hear what the Marxists 
had to say. So, I came home and got my-
self, not one but two copies of the Presi-
dential Address. I have read through it 
and I finally decided that neither of them 
had anything to say.

If you look at the Presidential Address 
this year, I think it is the bottom in Presi-
dential Addresses. Apart from a lot of 
back-patting that goes on at these presiden-
tial functions where the President is forced, 
whether he believes it or not, to pat the 
Government on the excellent work that it 
has done in the past year or making future 
promises—promises that we have been 
bearing for the last 25 years,— they occasio-
nally slip up and you will find little senten-
ces like this occasionally peeping out of the 
presidential propaganda and I shall read 
you some of these. It says :

“The tempo of growth and development 
was maintained.*' I have been thereafter

14, 1972 JPrcssident's Address(bt) l i t

• *  Expunged «us ordered by the Choir
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reading not only the mid-term appraisal of 
the Fourth Plan but also the Economic 
Survey that has been presented to the House 
yesterday and I do not think that the state-
ment of the President can be substantiated.

Then it says :

“Special measures for the creaction of 
additional employment in rural areas 
and for the urban unemployed have 
made some progress.”

I do not know what the President considers 
progress, but I know that last year, that 
is the year before the current budget, Rs. 
25 crores were santioned for this particular 
purpose and at that time 1 had drawn the 
attention of Mr. Chavan that when he had 
budgeted Rs. 25 crores and not succeeded 
in spending even Rs. 7 crores for that pur-
pose, tt was ridiculous to budget Rs. 50 
crores the next year because from what I 
heard in the one year that is almost over, 
out of Rs. 50 crores they had not succeeded 
in spending anything like Rs. 50 crores and 
out of Rs. 2.5 crores that went to Gujarat 
as its share for this particular purpose, not 
even Rs. 10 lakhs were spent in Gujarat. 
So, when the President says that there has 
been some progress it must have a parti* 
cular meaning to him and the Government.

Then he says that the price situation 
“did not go out of control” . We are sup-
posed to be an intelligent Parliament, 
intelligently debating a  situation that is 
facing the country. I cannot understand 
when statements tike this are made : “The 
price situation did not get out of control." 
What does he anticipate would be out of 
control as far as prices are concerned ? All 
I can say is that in the last ten years 
prices have risen mare than hundred per 
cent on all items, and there are certain 
for which prices have risen 200 and 300 
and 400 per cent.

He goes on :

“The Mid-Term Appraisal of the Plan 
has shown that social welfare schemes 
tind to be given low priority in the 
course of impietncnuuion".

So, when it comes to propagande, they 
always receive high priority, but when it 
conies to implementation they certainly 
receive low priority and here is the omission 
by the President. Then he says :

“This is being rectified” .

This is the promise for the future ( further 
he says, and this is really a candid ad-
mission :

“The new Governments which will take 
office in different States in accordance 
with the choice made by our People ...

That means on this occasion it was our 
people who made the choice, and in the 
past occasions it was somebody else’s 
people who made the choice —

will rcceive the whole-hearted sup-
port of my Government in our common 
task of eliminating poverty and achiev-
ing social justice/*

At last, the Central Government has 
agreed to co-operate with the Staie Govern-
ments in achieving the dual task of elimi-
nating poverty and achieving social justice- 
a very candid admission.

And finanlly I must take you to the 
last paraaraph which, at least for literary 
value, will pass muster, if not for its con-
tent. The final dying refrain of poverty 
all of a sudden takes a leading part, and 
it says that the war against poverty is no 
less heroic than military action. I do not 
know what their concept of heroism is, but 
it seems that in disposing of this President's 
Address it would appear that merely elevat-
ing poverty to heroic proportions- of course 
it is there in heoic magnitude-and crying the 
cries that we have been hearing for so long 
about the poor has taken the place of any 
constructive programme being laid out in 
the President's Address for the eradication 
of proverty.

There is a tittle grocer's list and the 
end of the Address, of all manner of in-
consequential legislation that the promises 
the Government will pass. And the first 
one is The Antiquities and Art Treasures
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Bill, and it ends with the Disturbed Area 
(Special Courts) Bill. Then there is some-
thing about control of excise and gold cont-
rol and income-tax and wealth-tax.

If you look at the Mid-term Appraisal, 
it also has certain candid Admissions to 
make. On page 11 it says :

“The sectors which arc lightly taxed are 
growing faster".

It is bcmeamng the fact that there are 
certain sectors of our economy that are 
growing faster, and therefore finds fault 
with the fact that they are being lightly 
taxed. It is evident that when you are taxed 

lightly, you devebp resources for reploughing 
It does not lequire any genius to realise 
that it is from re-investible surpluses that 
progress is made.

And then it goes on to say :

“Their relative contribution to public 
disposable income remains modest even 
though Government assets and enter-
prises have greatly expanded during 
the last 15 years. If public assets and 
enterprises could earn an adequate 
return, it will be easier to bring about 
the needed increase in public disposable 
income.”

H«re is a candid expression of what we 
have been saying from our party benches 
for many years, that if you want to make 
progress In this contry, there are certain 
sectors of the economy that you will have 
to attack, and the first sector of the eco-
nomy that you have to attack is the public 
sector enterprises. And for this we have 
been shouted down time and again because 
they think that we represent an archaic 
phtiosophy, but the simpleness of the state-
ment that we make is that the country, 
that is the body politic as a whole, has 
invested Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 4,900 crores in 
the future of India, and unless we manage 
it properly, and unless we can make profits 
from it, you might as well say that you 
have thrown this money down the drain, 
that it is not going to yield any investible 
•crpluaes for the future. Therefore, the

crux or the development of this country 
is that the public sector must make profits 
which the Government thereafter can 
reinvest in other sectors of the economy 
where it is sorely needed.

But for stating this simple economic 
truism, we have always been criticised as 
being something that came out of another 
century. I would like to tell those gentle-
men who come here m such vast hordes 
that if they arc intent on developing this 
country, the\ should understand the very 
simplistic argument of economics that it is 
resources that penerate profits, that generate 
development. It K a simple argument you 
cannot take something static and cxpect it 
to invest and not to make piofit and then 
think you will have development. Gartbi 
JHatao may be a very a tti active slogan but 
what are the real fdcts ? 1 he Reserve Bank 
of India towards the end of 1970 published 
some figures in which it said that in the 
last six years, poverty has increased by 22 
per cent m this country. That means from
50 to 72 per cent of the people m this 
country live below the poverty line, which 
was defined as being Rs. 42 per month per 
family in urban areas and Rs. 18 in rural 
areas. 1 would like to know who was the 
Prime Minister of this country during the 
last six years. It was certainly Mrs Indira 
Gandhi. And, all of a sudden, last year just 
before the elections, she had a dream in 
which she realised there were a lot of 
poverty-stnken people in this country for 
which she had to do something and finally 
invented this slogan.

This is not the substance of development 
I have said many times and I have said it 
to Mrs Indira Gandhi also that you cannot 
cry about the poor. You have got to work 
for them. If you want to work for them, 
you have to know 'what to do. 1 submit 
that you do not know. This is the tragedy 
of the country. You talk about unemploy- 
ment. Unemployment is the basis of 
starting life. Jobs are not created by senti-
mental slobbery, but by hard work, by 
increasing production, by increasing in-
vestments. Unless you create jobs, you 
are going to have a backlog of people who 
will swallow you and ail your massive 
mandate. The unemployment figures are 
rifling month ty  month* day by day »nd I
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see no serious effort. All these ministers 
who are responsible for the destinies of ths 
country —what do they do from morning 
to night ? Are they applying their minds 
to how employment can be increased ? All 
they do from morning to night is to see 
who is going to be the Chief Minister here 
or a Minister there. This is their employ-
ment. Unemployment in the last year has 
reached gigantic proportions. It is not 
possibly in the neighbourhood of three 
crores of people accounted, not to speak of 
those unaccountcd.

Coming to inflation, prices keep going 
up from year to year and the President 
says, the price-level was maintained! I 
would like you, the House and the people 
of India to realise that inflation is the most 
cruel tax on the poorest people in this 
country. I will illustrate, so that even the 
ministers will understand. Ten years ago 
a beggar outside Parliament House could 
remove four annas from his bowl and by 
two chapaiis with it. Today with the same 
amount he will be able to buy only one 
chapati. 1 would like to ask, who ate the 
other chapati ? The only answer to that 
can be Mrs Gandhi and her government ; 
it is the inflationary policies followed by 
this Government ; it is the deficit finan-
cing indulged in by this Government. This 
is the person who ate that second chapati. 
If inflation is anything at all, it is the most 
cruel tax on the poorest persons in this 
country.

Go to the rural areas and ask any 
farmer in this country what is it that he 
wants. He will immediately say “give me 
water in my field” so that with that water 
in his field he will be able to produce. 
Then his production will go up, money will 
jingle in his pocket and he will be able to 
buy the wherewithal of a decent life. He 
will be able to buy steel and cement for 
building his house, he will be able to buy 
cattle for milk and other activities, he will 
be able to buy radios, transistors and even 
jewellery. After twentyfive >ears of self- 
determination and sclfgovernmcnt, this 
government has not been able to provide 
simple water to a farmer. Why ? It is not 
because that problem cannot be solved

Are you suggesting that a country which 
«*n make aeroplanes and tanks, motorcars

and trucks cannot dig a well in a particular 
village ? And yet there are over 50,000 
villages in this country without a single 
glass of clean water. This is the achieve-
ment of this government. When it is a ques-
tions of industrial goods to push up our 
industrial prodnction by so many million 
tonnes, we have enough money. But when-
ever money is required for digging a well 
in a village the government comes back 
with a stock answer “sorry, funds are not 
available” . For producing a clean glass of 
water m a village no funds are available ; 
for watering the fields of the snulleft farmer 
no funds are available ; for rural develop-
ment no funis are available ; but when it 
is a q-iestion of industry enough funds are 
available.

We have heard our friends here talking 
about Sankar hybrid-4. We have also heard 
a man boasting about the fact that steel is 
the heart of the nation. I can understand 
him having a heart of steel ; many people 
in those benches, including the leader may 
have it ; but I cannot understand steel 
being the heart of the nation. It cannot be ; 
it is water ,* water in the fields of the 
farmer. That is the heart of the nation 
and there is never enough money for it, 
even though when Rs. 1500 crores are 
required for the Bokaro Sleel Plant th it 
is immediately sanctioned. And they are 
now talking about three other steel planst. 
But when it comes to providing Rs. 2 lakhs
5 lakkhs or 10 lakhs for minor irrigation 
schemes in the little villages all over the 
country, there is always one reply “no 
funds” . Why ? Because, Shri Subramaniam 
and the likes of him are sitting in the 
ivory towers of the Planning Commission 
planning the destinies of the nation, while 
the farmers in the villages from day to day 
go through the dreary drudgery of produ-
cing food.

Then, is there anything in this country 
which promises to the people of this 
country a good government ? For 25 years 
we have steadily seen a gradual deterioration 
in the quality and content of government. 
Any citizen of India who comes in contact 
with the government of this country comes 
back bruised, hurt, insulted and humiliated 
getting a treatment which is worse than 
that of a cut in the street. We talk about
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this being a great democracy and we talk 
about how the people are becoming mature. 
Let the mature people of this country 
realise that ultimately they need a little 
amount o f self-respect in order to mani-
fest that maturity. Ask them anywhere 
in the village what is the treatment they get 
from the government, they will all come 
back with one answer “we detest this 
government."

MR. CHAIRMAN : He should con-
clude now.

SHRI P1LOO MODY: Sir, you will please 
appreciate that some of us over here have 
very little time left. Most of us do not 
know when we also will be chopped down. 
So, you should show a little indulgence to 
us. Because, the way things are looking 
you will continue to adorn that chair, these 
Ministers may continue to adorn these 
benches, although there may be no Parlia-
ment in this country except this building 
and the tamasha that goes on within it. The 
way things are going in this country, some 
of us may not be here for long. There-
fore, please listen to us with a certain 
amount of indulgence.

Ultimately, I saw what the debate really 
is all about a little earlier this afternoon. 
We heard Professor Hiran Mukerjee 
referring to a slinging match between my 
friends on the left here and my friends on 
the right there. It is rather regrettable 
that the Communist Marxists at this point 
of time should be regretting the fact that 
they have been hoist by their own petard.

I still sympathise with them, I never 
sympathised with what they did in the past 
and, therefore, 1 cannot sympathise with 
what these people are doing to them today, 
because to do either would be to have dou-
ble standards and this I and my party will 
never accept.

Violerpe is bad anywhere, any time. 
We have changed the concept of our society 
over a  period of time which has finally 
rested with Democratic Socialism. Let us 
not end It with Democratic Violence,

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
$&A (BaJasore); Mr. Chairman, coming

after Shri Piloo Mody. I feel that he was 
representing the real business tycoons of 
India.......(Interruption)

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Exactly; you are correct.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA : Shri Mody has criticized what our 
ministers were doing for the last 20 years.
1 will have to tell him what his Swatantra 
ministers were doing in Orissa for the last 
six years. They have ruined the entire State 
of Orissa. Thay have brought two crores 
of people to the staje of the utmost distress 
frustration, misery, trials, tribulations and 
poverty and the entire State is completely 
turned.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEL : And et 
cetera.

17.22 hrs
[SHRIMATI S h e ila  K a u l m the Chair.\

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA : 1 he country is indeed passing now 
through a stage of transition and we were 
need of a supreme leader to lead the fate 
of 55 crores of people in India.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; Heil Hitler !

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA : You may think so, but we give 
supreme power to our Pnme Minister, Shri- 
mati India Gandhi, to lead the destiny of 
55 crores of people.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Fifty-five 
crores and one I

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA : You may not be safe but the people 
of India are very much safe.

The President of India has devoted a 
paragraph on the sense of supreme sacrifice, 
unity and coordination that the three military 
departments had shown. Probably for the 
first time in the history of India and in the 
military history of India, the three depart* 
meats have worked in strict coordination 
under the supreme command of the Prime 
Minister,
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When the war of liberation Bangla 
Desh came to be discussed in this Parlia-
ment, many realty were very much anxious 
about the results. But, as Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, said that she would take action at 
the most opportune and right moment, the 
country was very much pleased to see that 
at the right moment she took the right 
action and Bangla Desh was liberated. It 
was a war of liberation.

In many countries and in many news* 
papers, many plenipotentiaries, diplomats 
and political persons created misgivings in 
the minds of the people that it was a war 
and that India had jumped into a problem 
in Bangla Desh which India should not have 
done. It was a war of national self-deter-
mination.

We know in political history that if a 
country, a nationality, is trving to achicve 
national independence and national self- 
determination, it is necessary for the people 
of that country to rise in revolt against the 
Government which has denied them 
national self-determination When the 
Italian war of independences came, Count 
Cavour thought for six months whether to 
enter into war and unite all the Italian 
nationalities into a grand nationality. 
Count Cavour made ltal> a great nation. 
It also camc to Bismarck when he thought 
of uniting all the small nationalities in Ger-
many to make a supreme German nation 
He also thought in terms of war and the 
State of Germany was created. Similarly, 
India also thought that the legitimate dem-
ands of the people of Bangla Desh deserved 
consideration. India thought that in the 
interest of more than 7 crores of people in 
Bangla Desh, in the interest of the freedom 
loving people of Bangla *Desh, India should 
go to help them. It was a type of genocide. 
About 30 laks of people were kilted: about
6 laks women were raped and we do not know 
how many thousands of illegitimate childern 
are going to be produced. The entire 
economy was shattered. Shri Mody also 
sympathised with the people of the Mukti 
Bahini. What * Indira Gandhi did was in 
the interest not only of the people of Bangla 
Desh or the people of India but in the 
interest of entire mankind. So, in the 
President*! Address, the reference to the 
milUary personnel deserves utmost appre-
ciation,

Our C. P. M. leaders were really work-
ing under a sense of agony. I must say 
today is a great day of jubilation, and a 
day of judgment, for the people of West 
Bangal because they are saved from the 
hands of tyrannical C. P. M. people. In 
1967, when the U. F. Government came to 
power in West Bengal, 1 thought, and for 
that matter everybody thought, that pro-
bably for all times to came the Congress 
has been crumbled to dust, that for the 
first time a socialist Government was in the 
offing. What happened ? After that, it was 
a reign of terror,.^ reign of individual terro-
rism. After that the Marxism was thrown 
to the winds. After that, it was not a 
question of dictatorship of the proletariat. 
It was a dictorship of Shri Jyoti Basu and 
the C. P. M. and the people were taken m 
to custody without any trial or anything.

It is fortunate that Prof. Mukcrjce to-
day replied to his comrades in the C. P. M. 
with whom he was once upon a time in one 
party. Instead of ourselves replying to the
C. P. M . Prof. Mukerjee replied to the
C. P, M. benches.

Our country today is indeed passing 
through great poverty and unemployment. 
There are 49 lakhs of people, educated 
people, alredy in the register of the employ-
ment exchange. I come fiom Orissa and 
I know 1,40,000 people, educated people, are 
already on the register of the employment 
Exchange. What is the remed) ?The remedy 
is to create jobs for them. It was not possible 
for the CiO\ernmcnt t > create jobs for them 
because we were s, ending Rs. 3 crores 
every day on the refugees No one knows 
how much we have already spend on the 
war. It is fortunate that our country was 
saved from the devastation of war within 
hardly three weeks. Probably, this may be 
the first time when such a war was won 
with almost tittle sacrifice on our side. 
Wars have been fought for years. There 
was a war which lasted for a century. The 
two great Wars were for more than 4 years 
each. In almost three week* time we won 
the war and brought up the prestige of the 
nation and boosted up the morale of the 
people. For the first time probaly, after 
the State elections, we will find that there 
is perfect coordination between the Centre 
and the States wltfch was very much lacking
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In India, we cannot progress unless there 
is perfect coordination between ths Central 
Government and the State Governments.

There are parties which are clamouring 
for regionalism. There are parties which 
are asking secession. There are leaders 
who are now trying to boost up the angry 
sentiments of the people on regional basis. 
The remedy is that we have one type ef 
Government throughout the country. It is 
a massive mandate that the people have 
given to our Prime Minister who is the 
supreme leader of the people and now she 
can shape the destinies of 55 crores of 
people the destiny of our future economy 
and given to the people whatever she has in 
her mind.

Then, there are references to irrigation, 
water potential and power generation. 
There is a reference to Gandhiji's Arthik 
Swaraj. Pertinently, it has been referred to 
because it was Gandhiji, the Father of the 
Nation, who really spoke of Arthik Swaraj, 
who thought of decentralised economy, 
village economy and who thought that 
every village should be a self-sufficient 
unit with electricity, irrigation and 
everything so that the people will not 
depend on otheis, so that the village people 
will not be exploited by the urban people, 
so that the Indian peopl; will not be e<- 
ploited by the foreign capitalists. That is 
why probably Gandhiji also thought of self- 
reliance and Swadeshi.

Now, a time has come when we are 
going to go ahead without the hslp of the 
United States of America, when we are 
going to do away with foreign aid Whe-
ther the foreign aid comss or not, wc will 
have to have self-confidence. After the 
last World War, when the entire German 
nation was almost crumbled to dust, when 
the Japanese people had not even the soup 
to drink, not to speak of lunch or dimer, 
these two nations have now corns up to the 
level of progressive nations like the United 
States or Russia; that was because, by the 
spirit of self-reliance, Uu spirit of swadeshi, 
the spirit of supreme sacrifice, thsy wanted 
to build their nations so that they could 
come up to the level of bigger States in the 
world. W< hive to have that spirit now. 
If a small Stat* like Japan can give aid or 
States like Bast G3rmatiy or W-sst Germany 
who had nothing after the two World Wars

are now ready to give aid, why cannot we, 
the biggest democracy ? We are now in a 
position to do that under the leadership of 
our Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 
If, by the grace of God, she continues for 
another three terms, i.e., for 15 years, we 
will be in a position to give aid not only to 
the United States or the U.S.S R. but to 
all the States in the Far East. We may 
have to wait for that day.

There is a reference to many progressive 
things. But I have every doubt that 
bureaucracy in India will not allow us to go 
ahead. I am very much cynical about this 
bureaucracy and the bureaucrats who have 
been bred under the Biitish system. It is 
the legac> of the Biitish Raj. Bureaucrats 
will never allow us to implement any social-
ist schemes; socialism is foreign to them. 
The other day a reti cd I C S. officer told 
me that, in those days, they were going to 
their home 1 asked him, ‘Which home’. 
He said, ‘England’ By ‘home*, he meant 
‘England*. That is the spirit of these 
bureauciats and if we are going to man our 
publ c sector undertakings with these 
bureaucrats, if we are going to man all our 
industrial installations with these bureau-
crats all these Secretaries, Additional Sec-
retaries, Joint Secretaries and Chief Secre-
taries—-who have this type of attitude, this 
type of spirit, I am sorry India's socialism 
will be thrown into the cold storage. 
People should rise in revolt against the 
bureaucrats, against injustice, against 
‘Anyay’ as Shrimati Indira Gandhi said in 
Calcutta the other day. If we can do that, 
then probably every thing will be alright.

Then there is a reference to lock-outs 
and strikes in the President’s Address. It 
has been said that there should be a call 
for moratorium on strikes and lock-outs. 
I entirely agree with that. I am a trade- 
unionist. I am a leader of the working 
class. I personally feel that the country is 
passing through the stage, rather the time 
has come, when there should be a call for 
moratorium on strikes and* lock-outs. But 
we want human relations between the mana
gement and the workers. We want the 
bureaucrats who are manning the public 
sector undertakings to have a human 
approach towards the labour; If they behave 
with the labour people in the same way at
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they be have with dogs, the labourers willnot 
be happy. We can worship our PrimcMimster, 
we can worship our President; we can carry 
out their dictations, but we certainly cannot 
worship the bureaucrats who have vested 
interests and not the interest of the country. 
I would like to bring it to the notice of the 
Government that this is possible only when 
there is a thorough overall change m the 
attitude of the bureaucrats to the people.

17*34 hrs*
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

EIGHTH REPORT

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI R \J  BAHADUR) :
I beg to present the Lighth Report of 
the Business Advisory Committee

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRESI-
DENTS a d d r e s s  Contd.
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